THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
Monday, February 1, 2021 6:30p.m.

REMOTE ACCESS MEETING
Please be advised that all of the City Council members will be remotely attending this Council
meeting by electronic means, in compliance with the recent amendments to the Open
Meetings Act. The Mayor of the City Council has determined that it is not prudent or practical
to conduct an in-person meeting due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and that it is not feasible
to have the City Council members or members of the public physically present at the
meeting due to the pandemic disaster.
The City will be providing members of the public with various opportunities to watch or attend
this meeting, as well as provide public comment at the meeting. For example, members of
the public can participate remotely in the meeting by following the public audience link
which will provide both video and audio means to attend the meeting.
Public audience link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83558654993?pwd=MjdLd1JlUis3OFZ6MklaZnYvcFEwUT09
253 215 8782
Webinar ID: 835 5865 4993
Passcode: 1861
Public Comment: 847-810-3643
Honorable Mayor, George Pandaleon
James E. Morris, Alderman First Ward
Jim Preschlack, Alderman Third Ward
Jennifer Karras, Alderman First Ward
Ara Goshgarian, Alderman Third Ward
Melanie Rummel, Alderman Second Ward
Raymond Buschmann, Alderman Fourth Ward
Edward U. Notz, Jr., Alderman Second Ward
Eileen Looby Weber, Alderman Fourth Ward
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL

6:30 pm

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS
1.

COMMENTS BY MAYOR

2. COMMENTS BY CITY MANAGER
A.

Announcement of New Website/Mobile App
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3.

OPPORTUNITY FOR CITIZENS TO ADDRESS THE CITY COUNCIL

.

Members of the public can provide public comment by calling into the following number
during the meeting: 847-810-3643
4.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

PROPERTY AND PUBLIC LANDS
1. Elawa Lease Agreement
- Property and Public Lands Chair, Ara Goshgarian

ENVIROMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY COMMITTEE
1.

Request to Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider Amendments to the City of Lake
Forest’s Plan of Operation and Governance for its Electricity Aggregation Program
PRESENTED BY: Environmental Sustainability Chair, Melanie Rummel
STAFF CONTACT: Mike Strong, Assistant City Manager (810-3680)

PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Environmental Sustainability Committee requests
conducting a public hearing regarding amendments to the City’s Plan of Operation and
Governance for its electricity aggregation program.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: On August 10, 2009, Governor Quinn signed into law Public Act
96-176, amending the Illinois Power Agency Act (the “Act”), which authorizes municipalities to
engage in electricity supply contracts with alternative energy suppliers on behalf of its
residential and small businesses. Under the Act, the City has the authority to seek bids for
providing electricity supply services to these customers, in hopes of securing supply costs that
are lower than the standard rate offered by Commonwealth Edison (“ComEd”). If lower rates
are secured, the arrangement results in direct savings for residential and small business
customers.
In 2011, the Cities of Highland Park, Lake Forest and Park Ridge, and the Villages of Deerfield,
Glencoe, Lake Bluff, Northbrook and Skokie formed the North Shore Electricity Aggregation
Consortium (“NSEAC”) through an intergovernmental agreement to act as a collective body
of municipalities to explore, create and manage municipal electric aggregation programs on
behalf of their residents and eligible businesses.
In March 2012, following a successful referendum in Lake Forest, the City Council established
an opt-out electricity aggregation program in collaboration with the NSEAC. During the three
year contract term of 2012-2015, participating Lake Forest customers saved over $4.1 million,
with a total aggregate savings across all Consortium communities of $36.5 million over the
ComEd default tariff service rate. NSEAC members have actively monitored the market but
have been unable to guarantee savings for residents under this traditional model. The
electricity aggregation program was formally idled in 2017 as ComEd’s supply rates had fallen
and guaranteed rate savings were no longer achievable.
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Since this time, the NSEAC has continued to engage in other energy policy efforts, including
the Elgin Community Solar Pilot Program and the City’s Community Solar Program. In addition
to these initiatives, the NSEAC members have been exploring a new municipal aggregation
model that could generate savings made available to the City to purchase renewable
energy credits (“RECs”) or put toward other sustainability efforts, without the risk of increasing
electricity supply rates for residents and small businesses.
Under this new model, some, but not all, of the community’s eligible residential and small
commercial customers would be enrolled with an alternate energy supplier at a rate that is
equal to ComEd’s default rate and any purchased energy adjustment. The savings that the
electricity supplier achieves in servicing this pool of customers would be paid directly to the
City in the form of a grant contribution. Approximately $50,000 per year could be generated
through this program based on an analysis that was performed in June 2020. While this model
assumes that these grant funds would be used to purchase RECs that, effectively, would
increase the percentage of renewable energy consumption across the community, it is not a
program requirement. Some NSEAC communities are considering directing these funds to
different energy efficiency and sustainability programs.
In order to engage in this new aggregation model, the City must amend its current
aggregation Plan of Operation and Governance (“POGO”). The Act requires that any
municipality opting to establish a municipal aggregation program adopt a plan detailing the
services to be provided and specify all customer rights and obligations under its aggregation
program. Since the new aggregation model was not contemplated when the City’s POGO
was adopted, modifications to the plan are being recommended. A redlined copy of the
POGO is attached in the agenda packet beginning on page 20.
Amending the POGO requires two consecutive public hearings prior to final deliberation and
adoption. In addition to the public hearing scheduled for February 1, a second Public
Hearing is scheduled for Tuesday, February 16. Following the adoption of the POGO
amendments, the City would be eligible to participate in a joint request for proposal process
that will be coordinated by the NSEAC to consider an alternative electricity supplier.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed
Environmental Sustainability
Committee

Date

Comments

12/17/20

Discussed and recommended referral of
item to City Council to conduct Public
Hearing

COUNCIL ACTION: Conduct a Public Hearing to Consider Amendments to the City of Lake
Forest’s Plan of Operation and Governance for its Electricity Aggregation Program

*** OPEN PUBLIC HEARING ***
Plan of Operations and Governance for Municipal Aggregation Program
*** CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING ***
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AUDIT COMMITTEE
1. Approval of an Audit Committee Recommendation to Award a Contract with Baker
Tilly US LLP to Provide Audit Services for Fiscal Years 2021 through 2023, With an
Option to Renew the Agreement for Two Additional Years.
PRESENTED BY: James Morris, City Council Finance Committee Chair and
Elizabeth Holleb, Finance Director (847-810-3612)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Audit Committee recommends City Council approval
of a contract with Baker Tilly US LLP (Baker Tilly) for financial audit services for the fiscal years
ended April 30, 2021 through 2023, with an option to renew the agreement for two additional
years at the City’s sole discretion.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The City’s Fiscal 2020 audit was the fifth year of a five year
contract with Baker Tilly. The Audit Committee recommended at their October 2020 meeting
that the City conduct a Request for Proposals (RFP) for auditing services.
Three (3) firms submitted proposals for the City’s consideration. A requirement to provide an
online secured portal for document management was included in the RFP. Utilizing the
evaluation criteria outlined in the RFP, the Finance Department staff completed a thorough
review of all proposals and recommended all three firms to interview by the Audit
Committee. The Audit Committee was provided all three proposals, a summary of proposed
fees and estimated hours to conduct the annual audit, as well as references for all three firms.
At its January 21, 2021 meeting, the Committee conducted interviews of the three finalist
firms. Based on all information received, the Audit Committee unanimously approved a
recommendation for City Council consideration to appoint Baker Tilly as the City’s audit firm.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed

Date

Comments

Audit Committee

1/21/21

Interviews of three finalist firms

Proposals Received

12/17/20

Three (3) proposals submitted

RFP Released

11/23/20

RFP issued

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: Responding firms were asked to provide fee quotations for each of
the potential five fiscal years of the agreement. Audit service costs are allocated to a
number of funds and the costs associated with the FY2021audit are incorporated in the
FY2022 operating budget. Below is a summary of the fees proposed by the three finalist firms
compared to the budgeted services for FY2022:
FY21 Audit Fees
CAFR
TIF
Comptroller Report

Prelim.
Budget
$56,905
1,700
830

Baker
Tilly
56,265
1,200
830

Sikich
54,500
1,600
1,000

Crowe
57,900
1,200
1,000
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Library*
7,205
7,205
3,500
8,000
Single Audit
3,380
3,400
4,400
5,100
Sub-Total
$70,020
68,900
65,000
73,200
Recreation Report
0
1,700
2,100
5,100
Total
$70,020
70,600
67,100
78,300
* Library is also assessed a portion of the CAFR cost.
Below is an estimated summary of Project budget:
FY2022 Funding Source

Amount
Budgeted

Amount
Requested

Budgeted?
Y/N

Various Funds/Accounts

$70,020

$68,900

Y

COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of an Audit Committee recommendation to award a contract
with Baker Tilly US LLP to provide audit services for fiscal years 2021 through 2023, with an
option to renew the agreement for two additional years
5.

ITEMS FOR OMNIBUS VOTE CONSIDERATION
1. Approve the Extension of the Mayor’s Declaration of a Local State of Emergency
until the next City Council Meeting
STAFF CONTACT, Jason Wicha, City Manager

PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: It is requested that the City Council extend the Declaration
to the next City Council meeting.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Over the past months, the U.S. Government and the State of
Illinois have issued multiple orders declaring a state of emergency over the country and the
State of Illinois in order to address the impact from the global pandemic from COVID-19. In
order to address the impact this pandemic has had on the City of Lake Forest, Mayor
Pandaleon exercised his authority to issue a Declaration of a Local State of Emergency on
Saturday, April 4, 2020. At the April 6, 2020 City Council meeting, the City Council extended
the Declaration to the next City Council meeting which was January 19, 2021.
In order to ensure that the emergency powers authorized by the local declaration remain in
effect where necessary, the Mayor is asking the City Council to further extend the Declaration
of a Local State of Emergency until the next City Council meeting that takes place after the
February 1, 2021.
REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed

Date

City Council

1/19/2021

City Council

12/7/2020

Comments
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
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City Council

11/16/2020

City Council

11/2/2020

City Council

10/19/2020

City Council

10/5/2020

City Council

9/8/2020

City Council

8/3/2020

City Council

7/20/2020

City Council

6/15/2020

City Council

6/1/2020

City Council

5/18/2020

City Council

5/4/2020

City Council

4/20/2020

City Council

4/6/2020
4/4/2020

City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
City Council Approved the Mayors Declaration until
the next City Council Meeting
Mayor Pandaleon exercised his authority to issue a
Declaration of a Local State of Emergency

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: N/A
COUNCIL ACTION: Approve the extension of the Mayor’s Declaration of a Local State of
Emergency until the next City Council Meeting
2. Approval of the January 19, 2021 City Council Meeting Minutes
A copy of the minutes can be found beginning on page 36
COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of the January 19, 2020 City Council Meeting Minutes.
3. Approval of the Check Register for the Period of January 1 to January 22, 2021
STAFF CONTACT: Elizabeth Holleb, Finance Director (847-810-3612)
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: City Code Section 38.02 sets forth payment procedures of the
City. The Director of Finance is to prepare a monthly summary of all warrants to be drawn on
the City treasury for the payment of all sums due from the City (including all warrants relating
to payroll and invoice payments) by fund and shall prepare a detailed list of invoice
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payments which denotes the person to whom the warrant is payable. The warrant list detail
of invoice payments shall be presented for review to the Chairperson of the City Council
Finance Committee for review and recommendation. All items on the warrant list detail
recommended for payment by the Finance Committee Chairperson shall be presented in
summary form to the City Council for approval or ratification. Any member of the City
Council shall, upon request to the City Manager or Director of Finance, receive a copy of the
warrant list detail as recommended by the Finance Committee Chairperson. The City
Council may approve the warrant list as so recommended by the Finance Committee
Chairperson by a concurrence of the majority of the City Council as recorded through a roll
call vote.
The Council action requested is to ratify the payments as summarized below. The associated
payroll and invoice payments have been released during the check register period noted.
Following is the summary of warrants as recommended by the Finance Committee
Chairperson:
Check Register for January 1 - 22, 2021

101
501
220
311
202
230
210
510
601
416 - 433
248
201

Fund
General
Water & Sewer
Parks & Recreation
Capital Improvements
Motor Fuel Tax
Cemetery
Senior Resources
Deerpath Golf Course
Fleet
Debt Funds
Housing Trust
Park & Public Land
All other Funds

Invoice
338,820
88,387
84,504
18,471
0
2,601
4,523
3,507
65,845
0
0
0
1,307,015
$1,913,673

Payroll
1,651,855
192,647
356,624
0
0
29,415
25,059
2,980
59,687
0
0
0
164,555
$2,482,822

Total
1,990,675
281,035
441,127
18,471
0
32,016
29,582
6,487
125,532
0
0
0
1,471,570
$4,396,495

The subtotal identified as “All Other Funds” includes the annual IRMA Membership
Contribution ($936,416) and Medical/Dental Claims expense ($296,450).
COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of the Check Register for the Period of January 1 – 22, 2021
4. Consideration of an Ordinance A d o p t i n g the Fifth S upplement (S-5) to the Code
of Ordinances for the City of Lake Forest Incorporating R ecent Code
Amendments into the Official City Code. (Waive first reading and grant final
approval)
STAFF CONTACT: Margaret Boyer, City Clerk (810.3674)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: Staff is recommending approval of the fifth
supplement to T he City of Lake Forest, Code of Ordinances to incorporate amendments
to the Code adopted by the City Council since the last supplement was approved.
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BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: In 2013, the City entered into a contract with American
Legal Publishing to compile and codify all Code provisions adopted by Ordinance into
the official City Code. City Staff began comprehensive work for months that
included both minor and substantive changes providing updated code
language both from Staff and through recommendations from various Boards
and Commissions. At the conclusion of their preliminary work, Staff asked for
City Council approval on January 20, 2015, approving an Ordinance adopting a
comprehensive updated official City Code reflecting all amendments to the Code
adopted by the Council through September 2, 2014.
The table below shows the actions taken by the City Council to date.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Milestone
Fifth Supplement Pending Adoption to City Code through
12/3/2019
Fourth Supplement Pending Adoption to City Code through
12/3/2018
Advanced Legislative Service link for incorporation into the
American Legal website, making ordinances amending
the Code available soon after Council action.
Third Supplement Adopted to City Code through 12/18/2017
Second Supplement Adopted to City Code through
12/5/2016
First Supplement Adopted to City Code through 4/20/2015
Adoption of Comprehensive updated City Code through
9/2/2014
Entered Contract with American Legal Publishing to Update
the Lake Forest City Code of Ordinances

Date

Comments

2/2021
Reviewed and
Approved
Added this
service at the
8/2018
request of City
Council
Reviewed and
2/2018
Approved
Reviewed and
12/17
Approved
Reviewed and
5/2016
Approved
Reviewed and
01/2015
Approved
Reviewed and
2/2013
Approved
12/2019

The fifth supplement will update the Code with a mendments adopted by the City
Council through December 31, 2019 and is now before the Council for consideration. A
copy of the Ordinance adopting the fifth supplement can be found beginning on page
40. Ba s e d o n the volume of the supporting documents, they are available for review in
the City Clerk’s Office at City Hall. Upon final approval, the Code will also be updated on
the City’s website.
COUNCIL A CTIONS: Consideration of an Ordinance adopting the fifth supplement (S-5)
to the Code of Ordinances for the City of Lake Forest. (Waive first reading and grant
final approval)
5. Approval of a Recommendation from the Property and Public Lands Committee to
Approve a New Lease Agreement between The City of Lake Forest and Elawa Farm
Foundation
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STAFF CONTACT: Jason C. Wicha, City Manager
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Property and Public Lands Committee is requesting
City Council consideration and approval of a Lease Agreement between the City of Lake
Forest and Elawa Farm Foundation which authorizes the Elawa Farm Foundation’s use of a
portion of the historic gentleman’s farm complex.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Over the past 12 months, the City and Elawa Farm Foundation
(EFF) have been working collaboratively towards a mutually beneficial lease agreement to
address the long-term use, operation and management of Elawa Farm and its various
facilities.
The proposed Agreement replaces the current operating agreement that was approved by
the City and Foundation in March 2014. Conversations regarding amendments to the 2014
operating agreement have been taking place for much longer, however, last year the City
and Foundation reached a consensus that a revised operating structure in the form of a
traditional lease agreement would best serve the interest of both parties.
The Property and Public Lands Committee reviewed the terms of the proposed lease
agreement during their December 2020 meeting and subsequently recommended approval
by the City Council. The Lease Agreement, including supporting documentation, can be
found beginning on page 42. Approval of the lease agreement would authorize the Mayor
and City Clerk to execute a Lease Agreement, in substantially the form presented, between
The City of Lake Forest and the Elawa Farm Foundation
COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of a Recommendation from the Property and Public Lands
Committee to Approve a New Lease Agreement between The City of Lake Forest and Elawa
Farm Foundation

6. Consideration of an Ordinance Amending the City of Lake Forest Liquor Code, to
increase the number of Licenses available in Classes A-1, C- 2 and C-3. (First
reading and if appropriate final approval)
STAFF CONTACT: Margaret Boyer, City Clerk, 847-810-3674
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: At the direction of the City’s Liquor Commissioner, Staff is
requesting consideration of an Ordinance amending the Liquor Code to include one
additional Class A-1, C-2 and C-3 License.
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION: The Liquor Commissioner received two letters of intent. The
first from the Elawa Farm Foundation, located at 1801 Middlefork, requesting a Class A-1
license. The license would be appropriate for proposed planned programing and would be a
minimal feature at their Market, while adhering to the Special Use Permit on the property. The
A-1 License authorizes the retail sale of packaged alcohol for consumption offsite. The City
Code mandates that all liquor licensees comply with the provisions of any special use permit
governing the licensed premises. So, Elawa Farm Foundation will only be able to sell alcohol
for off-premises consumption consistent with its current Special Use Permit.
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The second letter is from Everett Station LLC, a new Restaurant at 840 S. Waukegan Road,
requesting to add a Class C-1 and C-3 License to the City Code. If approved, the condition
of an Occupancy Permit from the Community Development Department would need to be
met prior the issuance of the license along with other conditions related to the application.
The C-2 license authorizes for consumption of alcoholic liquor on the premises of a restaurant
with or without a meal and C-3 License authorizes alcoholic liquor service outdoors.
The proposed ordinance can be found beginning on page 84. It is important to note that
without further action of the City Council, the maximum number of licenses in any class shall
be automatically reduced by one upon the expiration, revocation or non-renewal of an
existing license in any such license class. In this case the number of A-1, C-2 and C-3 licenses
will be increased by one.
As the Council is aware, the issuance of liquor licenses is under the purview of the City’s Liquor
Commissioner and the Mayor serves in that role. However, the City Code only authorizes a
specific number of liquor licenses and historically, this number coincides with the current
number of licenses issued.
When new requests for liquor licenses are submitted, and after review by the Liquor
Commissioner and a determination that the Issuance of a license is appropriate, the City
Council is asked to consider an amendment to the Liquor Code.
BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: The fiscal impact of adding an additional licenses would have a
positive impact on liquor license revenues.
COUNCIL ACTION: Consideration of an Ordinance Amending the City of Lake Forest Liquor
Code, to increase the number of Licenses available in Classes A-1, C- 2 and C-3. (First reading
and if appropriate final approval)
7. Approval to Purchase One Replacement Marked Police Vehicle Included in the
FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget to the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative’s Low
Bidder, Currie Motors, in the Amount of $36,487
STAFF CONTACT: Michael Thomas, Director of Public Works (810-3540)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: Staff is requesting City Council’s approval to purchase a
replacement marked police vehicle included in the F.Y. 2022 capital equipment budget. It is
recommended that the purchase of the replacement vehicle be made via the Suburban
Purchasing Cooperative administered by the Northwest Municipal Conference. The City has
utilized the Cooperative’s bid to purchase police vehicles over the past eight years. If the bid
is awarded by City Council this evening, staff anticipates receiving the replacement vehicles
in September, 2021. The Ford Interceptor being replaced will reach its 100,000 mile mark by
the time the new unit is delivered.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The replacement Ford Interceptor is an all-wheel drive vehicle
with sufficient space for the officer and his / her accompanying gear. The vehicle itself sits up
higher and provides the officer improved visibility when driving amongst many large SUV’s. The
vehicle has been designed specifically for police operations and offers many factory installed
police options. It has evolved into the most popular police vehicle on the market today and is
assembled in Chicago.
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Once the City’s Ford Interceptors have accrued 100,000 miles, they are moved into the
Community Development Department or the Engineering Section for administrative use and
inspection services. The vehicles will accrue and additional 20,000–25,000 miles before they
are placed out to bid and sold to the highest bidder.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed
Public Works Committee

Date
November 30, 2020

Finance Committee

November 9, 2020

Comments
Reviewed & Recommended City
Council Approval
Included with Capital Plan

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: Information regarding the F.Y. 2022 capital equipment purchases was
included in the November 9, 2020 Finance Budget packet. At its November 30, 2020 meeting,
the Public Works Committee specifically reviewed and recommended City Council approval
of each piece included in the F.Y. ’22 capital equipment budget.
The City has purchased police vehicles from the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative’s low
bidder Currie Motors in the past and has not had any problems with the dealership nor the
delivered vehicles. All warranty work is completed by a local Ford authorized dealer.
Has competitive pricing been obtained for proposed goods/services? No
If no, indicate the specific exception requested: Administrative Directive 3-5, Section 6.1D –
Government Joint Purchase
Below is an estimated summary of squad car budget:
FY2022 Funding Source

Amount Budgeted

Amount Requested

Capital Fund
311-5003-475-75-02

$40,000

$36,487

Budgeted?
Y/N
Y

COUNCIL ACTION: Approval to Purchase One Replacement Marked Police Vehicle Included
in the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget to the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative’s Low
Bidder, Currie Motors, in the Amount of $36,487
8. Award of Bid for the Replacement of a Fire Department Administrative Vehicle
Included in the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget to the Suburban Purchasing
Cooperative’s Low Bidder, Currie Motors, in the Amount of $43,890
STAFF CONTACT: Michael Thomas, Director of Public Works (810-3540)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Public Works Committee and staff are recommending
award of a bid for the replacement of Fire Department’s administrative vehicle, unit # 202. It
is recommended that the purchase of the replacement vehicle be made via the Suburban
Purchasing Cooperative administered by the Northwest Municipal Conference. The City has
utilized the Cooperative’s bid to purchase various types of police vehicles over the past eight
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years. If the bid is awarded by City Council this evening, staff anticipates receiving the
replacement vehicle in September, 2021.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: Fire Department Command vehicle # 202 is used to assist in
command situations as well transport personnel for public education, inspections, and
investigations.
Current unit # 202, a 2009 Chevrolet Tahoe, has accrued over 133,000 miles. The unit’s lower
outer door frames are rusted through and the vehicle’s rocker panels, fenders, and quarter
panels are all beginning to rust. Mechanically, all of the valve seats on the engine’s left bank
of the cylinder head have been replaced which raises concern that the same timeconsuming repair may be needed on the right side as well. Emission control work is needed
and both the engine oil cooler lines and transmission cooler lines need to be replaced.
For its first time, the City will be purchasing a vehicle that includes hybrid technology. Once
placed into service, the City will evaluate this vehicle’s overall performance and fuel savings
to assist in analyzing its potential use in Police operations. The Ford Interceptor’s hybrid system
works transparently, continuously re-evaluating system demands, vehicle speed, ambient and
component temperatures. It adjusts performance and battery charge to the optimal levels,
using the internal-combustion engine, electric motor, or both. It also incorporates
regenerative charging under braking or coasting. The Ford Hybrid Interceptor saves
approximately 7 mpg over its predecessor 3.7-liter gas motor. The hybrid configuration allows
the engine to shut down without interrupting a steady supply of electricity to keep all the vital
Fire Department communication features working.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed
Public Works Committee

Date
November 30, 2020

Finance Committee

November 9, 2020

Environmental
Sustainability Committee

October 26, 2020

Comments
Reviewed & Recommended City
Council Approval
Included with Capital Plan
Recommended Incorporating
Hybrid Technology

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: Information regarding the F.Y. 2022 capital equipment purchases was
included in the November 9, 2020 Finance Budget packet. At its November 30, 2020 meeting,
the Public Works Committee specifically reviewed and recommended City Council approval
of each piece included in the F.Y. ’22 capital equipment budget.
The City has purchased police vehicles from the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative’s low
bidder Currie Motors in the past and has not had any problems with the dealership nor the
delivered vehicles. All warranty work is completed by a local Ford authorized dealer.
Has competitive pricing been obtained for proposed goods/services? No
If no, indicate the specific exception requested: Administrative Directive 3-5, Section 6.1D –
Government Joint Purchase
Below is an estimated summary of this vehicle’s budget:
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FY2022 Funding Source
Capital Fund
311-5003-475-75-02

Amount
Budgeted
$45,000

Amount Requested
$43,890

Budgeted?
Y/N
Y

COUNCIL ACTION: Award of Bid for the Replacement of a Fire Department Administrative
Vehicle Included in the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget to the Suburban Purchasing
Cooperative’s Low Bidder, Currie Motors, in the Amount of $43,890
9. Award of a Bid for the Purchase of a Pull-Behind Top Dresser Included in the FY2022
Capital Equipment Budget, to the National Sourcewell Low Bidder JW Turf in the
Amount of $36,893
STAFF CONTACT: Michael Thomas, Director of Public Works (810-3540)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Public Works Committee and staff are recommending
award of a bid for the purchase of a pull-behind top dresser for use by the Parks Section. Top
dressing consists of spreading a thin layer of beneficial material to the turf (e.g. soil
amendments, compost, sand, fertilizers, seed, etc.). This implement, along with the
recommended tractor purchase, will improve the overall quality of the City–owned turf fields.
With City Council approval this evening, staff will place the order now with an anticipated
delivery date of May, 2021.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: This implement will assist Parks personnel top dress all of the
City’s athletic fields each year. Top dressing promotes stronger turf and assists in overall root
growth. It will be used at various times throughout the spring, summer, and fall months.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed
Public Works Committee

Date
November 30, 2020

Finance Committee

November 9, 2020

Comments
Reviewed & Recommended City
Council Approval
Included with Capital Plan

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: Information regarding the F.Y. 2022 capital equipment purchases
was included in the November 9, 2020 Finance budget packet. At its November 30, 2020
meeting, the Public Works Committee specifically reviewed and recommended City Council
approval of each piece included in the F.Y. ’22 capital equipment budget.
The purchase is being made via the national government joint purchase co-operative,
Sourcewell (formerly NJPA). Per Section 6.1D of the City’s Purchasing Directive, purchases
can be made via a variety of governmental joint purchasing programs. Numerous pieces of
equipment are bid nationally and such bids conform to all requirements of the Illinois State
bidding laws. For many years, the City has purchased multiple pieces of equipment from
national bids to include Sourcewell, Omnia Partners, State bid, and the Suburban Purchasing
Cooperative. Sourcewell, formerly National Joint Powers Alliance, was created by State law
as a service cooperative to provide programs and services to members in education and
government. Sourcewell follows the competitive contracting law process to solicit, evaluate,
and award cooperative purchasing contracts for goods and services. Sourcewell is a public
agency governed by an eight-member board.
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Has competitive pricing been obtained for proposed goods/services? No
If no, indicate the specific exception requested: Administrative Directive 3-5, Section 6.1D –
Government Joint Purchase
Below is an estimated summary of the top dresser’s budget:
FY2022 Funding Source
Parks & Recreation Fund
223-5774-475-75-01

Amount
Budgeted
$40,000

Amount Requested
$36,983

Budgeted?
Y/N
Y

COUNCIL ACTION: Award of a Bid for the Purchase of a Pull-Behind Top Dresser Included in
the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget, to the National Sourcewell Low Bidder JW Turf in the
Amount of $36,893
10. Approval to Purchase a Replacement Fairway Mower for the Golf Course Section to
Reinders, Inc. in the Amount of $46,520, Included in the FY 2022 Capital Equipment
Budget
STAFF CONTACT: Michael Thomas, Director of Public Works (810-3540)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The Public Works Committee and staff are recommending
City Council approval to purchase a replacement fairway mower for the Golf Course Section
in the amount of $46,520. The purchase is being made via the national government joint
purchase co-operative, Omnia Partners (formerly National IPA). Per Section 3.5 of the City’s
Purchasing Directive, purchases can be made via a variety of governmental joint purchasing
programs. Specific items are bid nationally and conform to all requirements of the Illinois
State bidding laws.
If the bid is approved by City Council this evening, staff anticipates receiving the
replacement mower in May, 2021.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: The golf course maintenance operation is requesting replacing
a 2004 fairway mower # 889 with a new Reelmaster mower. The replacement mower is
designed to be lighter and more compact than traditional fairway mowers. This results in a
fairway mower that is highly maneuverable and engineered to decrease turf compaction in
sensitive areas. With over 4,300 hours, the current mower’s recent maintenance issues have
included the replacement of hydraulic hoses, batteries, tires and a hydrostatic pump.
PROJECT REVIEW/RECOMMENDATIONS:
Reviewed
Public Works Committee

Date
November 30, 2020

Finance Committee

November 9, 2020

Comments
Reviewed & Recommended City
Council Approval
Included with Capital Plan

BUDGET/FISCAL IMPACT: Information regarding the F.Y. 2022 capital equipment purchases
was included in the November 9, 2020 Finance budget packet. At its November 30, 2020
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meeting, the Public Works Committee specifically reviewed and recommended City Council
approval of each piece included in the F.Y. ’22 capital equipment budget.
For many years, the City has purchased multiple pieces of equipment from national bids to
include Sourcewell, Omnia Partners, State bid, and the Suburban Purchasing Cooperative. All
agreements offered through Omnia Partners have been awarded via a thorough Request for
Proposal (RFP), competitive, public solicitation process. Similar to Sourcewell, Omnia Partners
prepares a competitive solicitation and issues it and any required amendments and
notifications. Pre-proposal conferences and meetings are also conducted. Items to purchase
are only made available to public agencies, educational institutions, and non-profits.
Has competitive pricing been obtained for proposed goods/services? No
If no, indicate the specific exception requested: Administrative Directive 3-5, Section 6.1D –
Government Joint Purchase
Below is an estimated summary of the replacement mower’s budget:
FY2022 Funding Source
Golf Course Fund
510-6325-475-75-02

Amount
Budgeted
$50,000

Amount Requested
$46,520

Budgeted?
Y/N
Y

COUNCIL ACTION: Approval to Purchase a Replacement Fairway Mower for the Golf Course
Section to Reinders, Inc. in the Amount of $46,520, Included in the FY 2022 Capital Equipment
Budget
11. Consideration of Ordinance Approving a Recommendation from the Zoning Board
of Appeals. (First Reading, and if Desired by the City Council, Final Approval)
STAFF CONTACT: Catherine Czerniak,
Director of Community Development (810-3504)
PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: The following recommendation from the Zoning Board of
Appeals is presented to the City Council for consideration as part of the Omnibus Agenda.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
445 E. Wisconsin Avenue – The Zoning Board of Appeals recommended approval of a variance
from the lot-in-depth setback to allow two small single story additions to be constructed no closer to
the north property line than 14’8”. No public testimony was presented for this petition. (Board vote:
7 - 0, approved)
The Ordinance approving the petition as recommended by the Zoning Board of Appeals, with key
exhibits attached, is included in the Council packet beginning on page 88. The Ordinance,
complete with all exhibits, is available for review in the Community Development Department.
COUNCIL ACTION: If determined to be appropriate by the City Council, waive first reading
and grant final approval of the Ordinance approving the petition in accordance with the
Zoning Board of Appeals’ recommendation.
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COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of the eleven (11) omnibus items as presented.
6.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Consideration of a Recommendation from the Plan Commission Pertaining to a
Zone Change and Plat of Consolidation Related to Phase 3 of the McKinley Road
Multi-Family Planned Development (Motion)
PRESENTED BY: Catherine Czerniak,
Director of Community Development (810-3504)

PURPOSE AND ACTION REQUESTED: Consideration of a recommendation from the Plan Commission
by a 3 to 2 vote to deny 1) a request for a zone change for a 38 foot wide strip of land along the
west edge of 373 E. Westminster and 2) a plat of consolidation, both related to the proposed third
phase of the McKinley Road Multi-Family Planned Development, a residential condominium
development.
For clarification, the City Council is not being asked to consider the entirety of the third phase of the
development at this time, only the aspects of the petition acted on by the Plan Commission to
date, the zone change and plat of consolidation.
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Redevelopment of the area east of McKinley Road, between Deerpath and Westminster,
adjacent to the Central Business District, has been a topic of discussion for many years. The
transition of this area from single family homes and office uses to multi-family residential use
began in the late 1990’s with the construction of the 333 E. Westminster condominium
building. Today, the transition of this area is nearing completion with the first two phases of
the McKinley Road Multi-Family Planned Development nearly completed and discussions of
the third and final phase ongoing.
A review of the recent history of discussions and actions related to the McKinley Road
Development is provided in the report prepared for the recent Plan Commission meeting
which is included in the Council packet beginning on page 98. Additional materials from the
January 13 2021 Plan Commission meeting including correspondence received is available in
the Council’s drop box.
To date, the Plan Commission has considered and heard public testimony on the third and
final phase of the McKinley Road Planned Development over the course of five meetings. At
the most recent meeting, on January 13th, after lengthy deliberation, the Plan Commission
forwarded a recommendation to the City Council on the request for a zone change for a 38
foot wide strip of land from R-1 to GR-3 and on the proposed plat of consolidation. The Plan
Commission did not forward a recommendation to the Council on the entirety of the
proposed development pending direction from the Council on the zone change and plat.
The zone change is a recent addition to this petition. Since the earlier Plan Commission
discussions on the proposed third phase, the petitioners acquired the 373 E. Westminster
property, immediately east of the development site. The petitioners are requesting the
rezoning of the 38 foot strip of land to allow the third building to be configured as a two,
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rather than a three story structure. This revised configuration maintains the same number of
units as presented in the earlier three story plan. The revised plan is an effort to respond to
comments in earlier meetings from the Commission and neighboring residents that the third
building should provide an appropriate transition from the taller buildings fronting on McKinley
Road to the single family homes to the east. The proposed zone change of the 38 foot wide
strip of land raised concerns about the potential that this action could negatively impact the
character and value of the adjacent single family neighborhood and the historic district. The
zoning on the remainder of the 373 Westminster property is not proposed to change, it will
remain R-1 and be redeveloped with a single family home.
OPTIONS FOR COUNCIL ACTION:
The Plan Commission is a recommending body to the City Council and as such, any
recommendation of the Commission is presented to the Council for consideration and action.
In the case of the McKinley Road Planned Development, the framework for this development
was established over the course of many years as a result of various actions by the City
Council. The Plan Commission is charged with evaluating each phase of the development
for consistency with the by actions taken by the City Council and the framework that was
established.
The recommendation now before the Council provides the opportunity to provide additional
direction to the Plan Commission with respect to the McKinley Road Multi-Family Planned
Development.
 The Council has the option to accept the recommendation of the Plan Commission
and deny the requested zone change. This action will send a clear message that the
plan for the third phase of the development as presented to the Commission at the
January 13, 2021 meeting is not acceptable.
 The Council has the option to overturn the recommendation of the Commission and
approve the zone change. That action will provide clear direction that the
incorporation of the 38 foot strip of land into the development site is acceptable and
that the entirety of the third phase should be considered in that context.
 The Council has the option to remand the zone change and plat of consolidation to
the Commission for reconsideration with direction. This approach will allow the
Commission to complete its work and proceed with the review of the third phase of
the development in its entirety more fully informed by any direction provided by the
Council. If the Council chooses this option, a Resolution is included in the packet
beginning on page 95 for Council consideration. If the Council proceeds with this
option, the Resolution will be forwarded to the Plan Commission to guide further
deliberations.
COUNCIL ACTION: Three options for Council consideration are offered below.
1. Accept the Plan Commission’s recommendation and by motion vote to deny the
requested zone change and approval of the plat of consolidation and direct staff to
prepare findings in support of the denial for Council consideration and final action at
the next meeting.
OR
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2. Overturn the Plan Commission’s recommendation and by motion vote to approve the
requested zone change and plat of consolidation contingent upon receiving a
recommendation from the Plan Commission on the entirety of the development
including the Special Use Permit to allow the Council to take action as determined to
be appropriate on the final phase of the McKinley Road Planned Development.
OR
3. Remand this matter back to the Plan Commission by a motion approving a Resolution
directing the Commission to complete a review of the third phase of the development
in its entirety including consideration of the zone change, plat of consolidation and a
Special Use Permit.
7.

NEW BUSINESS

8.

ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION/ COMMENTS BY COUNCIL MEMBERS

9.

ADJOURNMENT

A copy of the Decision Making Parameters can be found beginning on page 19 of this
packet.
Office of the City Manager

January 27, 2021

The City of Lake Forest is subject to the requirements of the Americans with Disabilities
Act of 1990. Individuals with disabilities who plan to attend this meeting and who require
certain accommodations in order to allow them to observe and/or participate in this
meeting, or who have questions regarding the accessibility of the meeting or the facilities, are
required to contact City Manager Jason Wicha, at (847) 234-2600 promptly to allow the City
to make reasonable accommodations for those persons.
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THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST
DECISION-MAKING PARAMETERS FOR CITY COUNCIL,
AND APPOINTED BOARDS & COMMISSIONS

Adopted June 18, 2018
The City of Lake Forest Mission Statement:
"Be the best-managed, fiscally-responsible and appealing community andpromote a community
spirit oftrust, respect andcitizen involvement. "

The LakeForest City Council, withthe advice andrecommendations ofits appointed advisory
Boards and Commissions, Lake Forest Citizens, and City Staff, is responsible for policy
formulation and approval. Implementation of adopted strategy, policy, budgets, and other
directives of Council is the responsibility of City Staff, led by the City Manager and Senior

Staff. The Mayor andAldermen, andappointed members ofBoards andCommissions should
address matters in a timely, deliberate, objective and process-driven manner, making decisions

guidedbythe City ofLake ForestStrategic andComprehensive Plans,theCity's Codes,
policies and procedures, and the following parameters:
.

Motions and votes should comprise what is in the best long-term interests ofall Lake
Forest citizens, measured in decades, being mindful ofproven precedents andnew
precedents that may be created.

. All points ofviewshouldbelistened to andconsideredinmaking decisionswiththe
long-term benefitto LakeForest's generalpublicwelfare beingthehighestpriority.
.

Fundmg decisions should support effectiveness andeconomy inproviding services
and programs, while mindful ofthe number ofcidzens benefittmg from such
expenditures.

.

New initiatives should be quantified, qualified, andevaluated for their long-tenn merit
and overall fiscal unpact and other consequences to the community.

.

Decision makers should be proactive and timely in addressing sto-ategic planning
initiatives, external forces not under control of the City, and other opportunities and
challenges to the community.

Community trust in, andsupport of, government isfostered bymaintainingthe integrity ofthese
decision-makingparameters.

The City ofLake Forest 's Decision-Making Parameters shall bereviewed by the City Council onan

annual basis andshall be includedon all agendas ofthe City Council andBoards andCommissions.
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I. HISTORY AND PURPOSE OF MUNICIPAL AGGREGATION
Pursuant to Section 1-92 of the Illinois Power Agency Act, 20 ILCS 3855/1-92, the City of Lake Forest is authorized
to aggregate the electric loads of small commercial and residential customers located within its municipal
boundaries (herein referred to as “municipal aggregation”). As part of the municipal aggregation, the City of
Lake Forest may select a retail electric supplier and enter into a service agreement to facilitate the purchase of
electricity and related services and equipment on behalf of its residents and small businesses.
Additionally, the Act also states:
The corporate authorities or county board may also exercise such authority jointly with any other
municipality or county. Two or more municipalities or counties, or a combination of both, may
initiate a process jointly to authorize aggregation by a majority vote of each particular
municipality or county as required by this Section.
The municipalities of Deerfield, Glencoe, Highland Park, Lake Bluff, Lake Forest, Northbrook, Park Ridge, and
Skokie, voluntarily and through a formal Intergovernmental Agreement, have formed the “North Shore
Electricity Aggregation Consortium” (“Consortium”) to facilitate their cooperation toward obtaining the lowest
possible electricity rates for their respective residents and small businesses. The Consortium seeks to
collectively aggregate the retail electric loads of eligible residents and small commercial retail accounts and to
solicit bids for the purchase of that electricity. The City, as a member of the Consortium, has solicitedintends to
solicit bids seeking various pricing options, contract terms, and options for increased volumes of renewable
energy. With an estimated 90,000its large quantity of eligible electric accounts, the Consortium has the
potential to attract lower rates than thethat are competitive with current default tariff service rates for its
residents and small businesses, while also acquiring a cleaner portfolio of power supply.
In accordance with the Act, on November 21, 2011, the City approved Resolution No. 2011-23, authorizing the
placement of a referendum on the March 20, 2012 ballot, seeking authority to create an opt-out municipal
aggregation program for its residents and small business customers. Voters approved the municipal aggregation
referendum at the March 20, 2012 primary election. Record of the authorizing votes for the referendum is
included in Attachment A to this Plan of Operation and Governance.
Prior to the passage of the referendum, the Consortium retained the services of a Consultant to assist with
planning and implementing the Program, bidding and selecting the electricity supplier, and advising Consortium
participating municipalities on public outreach and education related to municipal aggregation.
Residential and small commercial retail customers often lack the resources to conduct due diligence and
negotiate favorable terms with alternate retail electric suppliers on their own. The Program not only provides
these services, but provides the bargaining power achieved through the size of the Consortium. The municipal
aggregation program is designed to create public benefits that do not increase reduce the amount that residents
and small businesses pay for electric energy power supply and gain other favorable terms of service. Examples
of these benefits may include: reduced electricity supply rates for customers, additional revenue for municipal
programs that support energy efficiency and sustainability, and increased utilization of renewable energy in
meeting the retail electric needs of consortium Communities.
Neither the Consortium nor its participants will buy or resell power. Rather, the Consortium has competitively
bid, and will negotiate, a contract with a competent and licensed alternative retail electric supplier (ARES) on
behalf of the Consortium participants to provide electric supply at contracted rates to residents and small
Illinois Community Choice Aggregation Network
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businesses in each Consortium community. The ARES shall provide accurate and understandable pricing and
facilitate opt-out notifications. The ARES will also perform ancillary services for the Consortium participants as
described in this Plan.
Because the City adopted an opt-out aggregation program, all eligible customers located within the City will
participate in the Program unless they affirmatively elect to opt out of the Program. By identifying the
procedures by which customers may opt-out of the Program, the City ensures that participation is voluntary and
individuals have the ability to decline to participate.
As required by law, this Plan of Operation and Governance describes the City plan for:
1) Providing universal access to all applicable residential customers and equitable treatment of
applicable residential customers;
2) Providing demand management and energy efficiency services to each class of customers; and
3) Meeting any other legal requirements concerning aggregated electric service.
Consortium participants conducted a public outreach campaign to educate Consortium residents and small
businesses about the Program, and to gather input regarding their preferences for the development of this
Aggregation Plan of Operation and Governance. Outreach efforts included public meetings, two statutorilyrequired public hearings, press releases, and discussions with organizations and residents with a background in
energy matters.
The City the Consultant, and the selected ARES will follow the Plan of Operation and Governance set forth in
this document. Amendments to this Plan of Operation and Governance may be adopted in accordance with the
Act at the option of the City.

II. DEFINITIONS
In order to clarify certain terminology, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
“Act” shall refer to the Illinois Power Agency Act, 20 ILCS 3855/1-1 et seq.
“Aggregation” or “Municipal Aggregation” shall mean the pooling of residential and small commercial retail
electrical loads located within the municipality for the purpose of soliciting bids and entering into service
agreements to facilitate for those loads the sale and purchase of electricity and related services and equipment,
all in accordance with Section 1-92 of the Act.
“Aggregation Consultant” or “Consultant” shall refer to any independent consultant with demonstrated
expertise in electric supply contracting that is retained by the City or the Consortium to assist with the
implementation of the Program.
“Aggregation Member” or “Member” shall mean a residential or small commercial retail electric account
enrolled in the City Municipal Aggregation Program.
“Aggregation Program” or “Program” shall mean the program established by the City to provide residential and
small commercial members in the City with retail electric supply, as described in this Plan.

Illinois Community Choice Aggregation Network
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“Alternative Retail Electric Supplier” or “ARES” shall mean an entity certified by the ICC to offer electric power
or energy for sale, lease or in exchange for other value received to one or more retail customers, or that engages
in the delivery or furnishing of electric power or energy to such retail customers, and shall include, without
limitation, resellers, aggregators and power marketers, but shall not include the Electric Utility or the
Aggregation Members. For purposes of this Plan, the definition of Alternative Retail Electric Supplier is more
completely set forth in 220 ILCS 5/16-102.
“Ancillary Services” shall mean the necessary services that shall be provided in the generation and delivery of
electricity. As defined by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, “Ancillary Services” include, without
limitation: coordination and scheduling services (load following, energy imbalance service, control of
transmission congestion); automatic generation control (load frequency control and the economic dispatch of
plants); contractual agreements (loss compensation service); and support of system integrity and security
(reactive power, or spinning and operating reserves).
“City” shall mean the City of Lake Forest.
“Commonwealth Edison” or “ComEd” shall mean the Commonwealth Edison Utility Company as the entity that
has a franchise, license, permit or right to distribute, furnish or sell electricity to retail customers within the
Consortium municipalities.
“Consortium” shall mean the North Shore Electricity Aggregation Consortium.
“Default Tariff Service” shall mean the electricity supply services available to eligible retail customers of the
Electric Utility.
“Electric Utility” shall mean Commonwealth Edison, as the entity that has a franchise, license, permit or right to
distribute, furnish or sell electricity to retail customers within the City.
“Eligible Retail Customer” shall mean a residential and small commercial retail customer of the Utility.
“ICC” shall mean the Illinois Commerce Commission as described in 220 ILCS 5/2-101.
“IPA” shall mean the Illinois Power Agency.
“Joint Power Supply Bid” shall mean the single procurement process utilized by the Consortium on behalf of its
participating municipalities to solicit price and service offers from certified Alternative Retail Electric Suppliers.
“Load” shall mean the total demand for electric energy required to serve the City residential and small
commercial customers in the Aggregation Program.
“Opt-Out” shall mean the process by which a Member who would be included in the Program chooses not to
participate in the Program.
“Opt-Out Notice” shall mean the notice delivered to each Member by the ARES, identifying the procedures and
protocols for the Member to opt out of, and choose not to participate in, the Program.
“PIPP” shall mean a Percentage of Income Payment Plan created by the Emergency Assistance Act, 305 ILCS 2018, to provide a bill payment assistance program for low-income residential customers.
Illinois Community Choice Aggregation Network
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“PJM” shall mean the PJM Interconnection, a regional transmission organization that coordinates the movement
of wholesale electricity in all or parts of 13 states and the District of Columbia including the Commonwealth
Edison service territory.
“Plan” shall mean this Aggregation Plan of Operation and Governance.
“Power Supply Agreement” shall mean the contract between the City and the Alternative Retail Electric Supplier.
“REC” shall mean Renewable Energy Credits certified in a manner consistent with the requirements of the Illinois
Renewable Portfolio Standard.
“Retail Customer Identification Information” shall mean the retail customer information supplied by the Electric
Utility to the ARES in connection with the implementation of the Aggregation Program.
“Small Commercial Retail Customer” shall mean a retail customer that consumes 15,000 kilowatt-hours or less
of electricity; provided, however, that the definition of Small Commercial Retail Customer shall include such
other definition or description as may become required by law or tariff.

III. ROLE OF THE CONSORTIUM
A. The Consortium, with the assistance of the Consultant, has conducted a Joint Power Supply Bid, utilizing the
agreed-to technical specifications, bidder requirements, bidding processes, and contract documents, to
select a single Alternative Retail Electric Supplier (ARES). The Consortium has evaluated the bids received
and has recommended a single Alternative Retail Electric Supplier to serve as the electricity supplier to all
participating municipalities in the Consortium.
B. After passage of the referenda within the Consortium participant municipalities, the Consortium, with the
assistance of the Consultant, prepared and submitted to ComEd a warrant, demonstrating the passage of
each Consortium participant’s referendum and requesting the identification of retail and small commercial
electric customer account information and generic load profiles for each Consortium participant.
C. After the adoption of this Plan, the corporate authorities of the City will consider approval of the Power
Supply Agreement with the selected ARES for the provision of electrical power to the City’s Program
pursuant to the Joint Power Supply Bid.
D. After the adoption of this Plan, the Consortium, with the assistance of the Consultant, shall prepare data
requests for each Consortium participant to submit to ComEd seeking the generic account data of residential
and small commercial retail customers for the Consortium participant.

IV. ROLE OF THE CITY
A. The City shall be responsible for all financial obligations identified in the intergovernmental agreement
establishing the Consortium.
B. The City shall be responsible for issuing all required public notices and conducting all required public
hearings concerning this Plan, and any amendments thereto, in accordance with Section 1-92 of the Act.
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C. The City shall be responsible for providing the Consultant and ARES with resources and publicly available
material to screen out customers who are not located within the municipal boundaries. Those resources
may include any or all of the following: property records, water and/or sewer records, fire and/or police
department address records, 911 address records, street listings, and maps.
D. The City shall adopt: (1) an ordinance authorizing an opt-out electric aggregation program; and (2) this Plan
of Operation and Governance.
E. The City may accept or reject the Consortium’s selected ARES or Power Supply Agreement. The City is under
no obligation to enter into any Power Supply Agreement with any ARES and may, in its discretion, choose
to have its aggregation members remain on Com Ed’s default tariff service, or to re-bid the electric service
under the same or amended terms of this Plan.
F. The City and Consultant will review the customer list to remove ineligible customers; provided however,
that the City and Consultant shall have no responsibility to potential aggregation Members or the ARES for
the accuracy of the customer account information provided.
G. The City shall forward to ComEd requests for consumer account data.
H. The City will maintain the customer information it receives in a confidential manner as required by law, and
will use that information only for purposes of its Municipal Aggregation. The City may assign access to the
customer information to the Consultant for the purposes of soliciting supply and service bids on behalf of
the City. The Consultant is bound by confidentiality requirements in this regard, and shall only access and
utilize consumer data at the direction of the City. Customer account information will be considered
confidential and will not be disclosed under the Freedom of Information Act, except as required by law.
I.

The City is not responsible for providing electricity to the members of the Aggregation, or for billing or
collecting for electricity provided under any ARES power supply agreement, and has no responsibility
beyond the duties described herein. ComEd will continue to provide a single bill to Aggregation Members
for all electrical charges.

V. ROLE OF THE AGGREGATION CONSULTANT
A. Duties. The Aggregation Consultant shall advise the Consortium and the City and shall assist the City with
the development and implementation of its Municipal Aggregation Program, including advising staff and
elected officials on all aspects of the program; developing all necessary documents, soliciting and reviewing
bids received, making recommendations as appropriate, and monitoring the ARES’ compliance with the
requirements of the Power Supply Agreement.
B. Required Independence and Disclosures. As required by the Electric Service Customer Choice Act, 220 ILCS
5/16-101 et seq., the Consultant will be in a fiduciary relationship with the Consortium and owes the
Consortium and its participating municipalities the duty of loyalty and independent judgment. The
Consultant will be disqualified if it acts as the agent for any ICC-certified ARES. It is the duty of the Consultant
to disclose any such relationships to the Consortium and to the City and to terminate its agency for the ARES
in the event of such a relationship. Breach of these terms may result in the termination by the Consortium
of the agreement between the Consortium and the Consultant.
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C. Fee. The Consultant shall be paid directly by the Consortium in accordance with the separate agreement
between the Consortium and the Consultant. The Consortium will be reimbursed by the ARES with whom
the City enters into a Power Supply Agreement, in a manner to be approved by the Consortium and the City.
D. Confidentiality. The Consultant shall not have access to any confidential customer account information
unless so allowed by the City and bound by a confidentiality agreement. In the event the Consultant
becomes privy to any confidential customer account information, it agrees not to use that information for
any purposes outside the scope of the services provided by its agreement with the Consortium, and
specifically agrees not to use for itself, or to sell, trade, disseminate or otherwise transfer, that information
to any other party for any purpose other than in furtherance of the Aggregation Program.
E. Consortium Assistance. The Consultant shall advise the City on any changes in laws, rules, tariffs or any
other regulatory matter that impacts the Aggregation during the term of the Power Supply Agreement.
F. Ownership of Work Product. The Consultant shall not: (1) use any City or Consortium work product for any
other client; or (2) represent any City or Consortium work product as its own.

VI. POWER SUPPLY AGREEMENT
The City, at its option, will execute a Power Supply Agreement with the selected ARES, in accordance with the
following:
A. Term. The City’s first Power Supply Agreement shall be for a minimum of a one-year period. If the
Agreement is extended or renewed, the Consultant will notify the City of changes in the rules of the ICC and
IPA that require changes in rates or service conditions. The City will have the discretion to set the length of
any subsequent contract term.
B. Rate. The agreement shall specify the approved rates or pricing structure and the power mix for the
Program, and shall specify additional fees (if any).
C. Supply of Power. The ARES shall supply electricity for the program that includes: (1) the minimum renewable
energy resources required by the State of Illinois Renewable Portfolio Standard; and (2) at the option of the
City, electricity that exceeds the current renewable energy resource requirements of the Illinois Renewable
Portfolio Standard by securing Renewable Energy Credits sourced through PJM-registered hydroelectric,
wind, solar, photovoltaic or captured methane-landfill gas. The Power Supply Agreement may also provide
that the City and the ARES will cooperate in good faith to implement a process by which individual customers
may elect, in their sole discretion and at their own expense, electricity in excess of the current renewable
energy resource requirements of the Illinois Renewable Portfolio Standard.
D. Compliance with Requirements in the Bid. The agreement shall require the ARES to maintain all required
qualifications, and to provide all services required pursuant to the Joint Power Supply Bid.
E. Compliance with Plan. The Agreement shall require the ARES to provide all services in compliance with this
Plan, as may be amended. Specifically, and without limitation of the foregoing, the ARES shall provide the
City with such reports and information as required in this Plan.
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F. Non-Competition. The ARES must agree not to solicit or contract directly with eligible Aggregation Program
members for service or rates outside the Aggregation Program, and agrees not to use the member
information for any other marketing purposes.
G. Hold Harmless. The ARES must agree to hold the City harmless from any and all financial obligations arising
from the Program.
H. Insurance. The ARES shall obtain and maintain, for the duration of the Power Supply Agreement, such proof
of insurance and performance security as the City deems necessary.
I.

Additional Services. The Agreement may provide that the ARES will assist the City in developing a Member
Education Plan. The Agreement may provide that the ARES will assist the City in developing Energy Efficiency
and/or Demand Response programs. The Agreement will not preclude the City from developing its own
Member Education, Energy Efficiency, and Demand Response programs. The Agreement may also provide
that the ARES will assist the City in developing and managing programs that expand Member access to
energy-related services and products deemed appropriate by the City.

J.

Fees and Charges:
1. Additional Fees Prohibited. Neither the City nor the ARES will impose any terms, conditions,
fees, or charges on any Member served by the Program unless the particular term, condition,
fee, or charge is: (a) identified in this Plan; and (b) clearly disclosed to the Member at the time
the Member enrolls in, or chooses not to opt out of, the Program.
2. ComEd will continue to bill for late payments, delivery charges, and monthly service fees. These
charges apply whether or not a Member switches to the ARES.
3. Termination, Enrollment, and Switching Fees shall not be charged except as permitted by this
Plan.

K. Costs. All costs of the aggregation program development and administration will be paid by the ARES.
Specifically, and without limitation of the foregoing, the ARES shall reimburse the City for all professional,
legal, Consultant, and administrative costs incurred by the City in connection with its adoption of its
Aggregation Program and the negotiation and execution of the Power Supply Agreement.
L. Termination of Service.
1. End of Term. The Power Supply Service Agreement with the ARES will terminate upon its
expiration. In the event that a renewal or new Power Supply Service Agreement has not been
executed, the ARES will continue to provide service on a month to month basis after the
expiration of the contract term until the City provides it with 30 day written notice to
discontinue providing service, at the rate set forth in the Power Supply Service Agreement.
2. Early Termination. The City will have the right to terminate the Power Supply Agreement prior
to the expiration of the term in the event the ARES commits any act of default. Acts of default
include but are not limited to the following:
a. Breach of confidentiality regarding Member information;
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b. The disqualification of the ARES to perform the services due to the lapse or revocation of
any required license or certification identified as a qualification in the Joint Power Supply
Bid;
c. Com Ed’s termination of its relationship with the ARES;
d. Any act or omission which constitutes deception by affirmative statement or practice, or by
omission, fraud, misrepresentation, or a bad faith practice;
e. Billing in excess of the approved rates and charges;
f.

Billing or attempting to collect any charge other than the approved kWh rates and
contractually approved charges; or

g. Failure to perform at a minimum level of customer service required by the City.
Upon termination for any reason, the City will notify ComEd to return the Aggregation Members to the Default
Tariff Service. Upon termination, each individual Member will receive written notification from the City of the
termination of the Program.

VII. PRICING
A. Pricing Methodology. The City and the Consortium intend to establish a price for the purchase of electricity
for the Program by first setting a fixed price for the vendor margin to be paid to the selected ARES, and then
by adding the established vendor margin to the market price. The City and the Consortium reserve the right
to establish a price through a different methodology as may be developed by the City, the Consortium, and
the selected ARES.
B. Commodity Price Settlement. The Consortium and the Consultant will request and receive from the selected
ARES daily market price quotes for a period of not less than 12 months, upon: (i) the approval of the
referendum in each municipality participating in the Consortium; (ii) approval by each municipality of the
Program and the Plan; and (iii) execution by each municipality of its Power Supply Agreement with the
selected ARES. The daily market price quotes will detail the line item costs of energy supply, capacity,
transmission, and ancillary services available to the Consortium that day. The daily market price quotes will
be reviewed by the Consultant to establish that the individual pricing details are (i) consistent with market
prices and tariffs; and (ii) consistent with the terms of the Power Supply Agreement. If the daily market
price quote is deemed unacceptable, the Consortium municipalities will not be obligated to accept the
pricing. If the daily market price quote is deemed acceptable by the Consultant, the Consultant will inform
the representatives of each Consortium participant of the price and pricing components and recommend
acceptance. If accepted, the representatives of each Consortium participant will affirm acceptance of the
commodity price plus the approved vendor margin verbally and in writing to the selected ARES on that same
day.
A. Commodity Price Rate or Structure. The Consortium and the Consultant will request and consider fixed or
variable commodity price offers from one or more ARES as part of a competitive procurement process.
C.B. Recording. The commodity price or price structure established for the Consortium will be added to the
pricing appendix in each Consortium participant’s Power Supply Agreement. Costs associated with
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additional Renewable Energy Credits may be added to the commodity price or price structure settlement at
the discretion of the City.

VIII. IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES
A. Development of Member Database. Pursuant to ICC regulations, after this Plan is approved by the City, the
City Manager or his or her designee will then submit a Direct Access Request and Government Authority
Aggregation Form to ComEd (ILL.C.C. No.10 Rate GAP Government Aggregation Protocols, Sheets 406-411,
April 17, 2011), requesting that it provide the City with Retail Customer Identification Information. ComEd
will provide the City with the requested information within 10 business days after receiving the request in
accordance with those adopted protocols.
After selecting and contracting with an ARES, the City, with the assistance of the Consultant, under
confidential agreement with the ARES, will work with the ARES to remove any customers determined to be
ineligible due to one or more of the following:
1. The customer is not located within the City;
2. The customer has a pre-existing agreement with another ARES and has not delivered to the City
a written request to switch to the Aggregation Program;
3.

The customer has free ComEd service;

4. The customer is an hourly rate ComEd customer (real time pricing);
5. The customer is on ComEd’s electric heat rate;
6. The customer has a community solar subscription; or or
67.

The customer is on a ComEd bundled hold (i.e. the customer recently terminated service
from a different ARES and re-established service through ComEd).

The ARES and the City will complete this eligibility review within 5 business days.
The Retail Customer Identification Information will remain the property of the City, and the ARES will comply
with the confidentiality and non-compete provisions in the Power Supply Agreement.
After the Retail Customer Identification Information is reviewed, the ARES will mail the Opt-Out Notices
described below to all eligible account holders within the boundaries of the City.
Except as expressly permitted in the Power Supply Agreement, the ARES shall treat all customers equally
and shall not deny service to any customer in the Aggregation, or alter rates for different classes of
customers other than by offering the rates set forth in the Power Supply Agreement.
B. Maintenance of Accurate and Secure Customer Records. The ARES will maintain a secure database of
Customer Account Information. The database will include the ComEd account number, and ARES account
number of each active Member, and other pertinent information such as rate code, rider code (if applicable),
and usage and demand history. The database will be updated on an ongoing basis.
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The ARES shall preserve the confidentiality of all Aggregation Members’ account information and of the
database, and shall agree to adopt and follow protocols to preserve that confidentiality. The ARES, as a
material condition of any contract, shall not disclose, use, sell or provide customer account information to
any person, firm or entity for any purpose outside the operation of this Municipal Aggregation Program.
This provision will survive the termination of the agreement. The City, upon receiving customer information
from ComEd, shall be subject to the limitations on the disclosure of that information described in Section
2HH of the Consumer Fraud and Deceptive Practices Act, 815 ILCS 505/2HH. The ARES will keep Customer
Account Information for a minimum of two years following the termination of the Power Supply Agreement.
C. Opt-Out Process. The City’s Aggregation is an opt-out program pursuant to 20 ILCS 3855/1-92. Any eligible
electric account that opts out of the Program pursuant to the procedures stated below will automatically be
placed on the ComEd default tariff service unless and until the accountholder chooses another ARES.
1. Manner of Providing Notices and Information. The ARES will be required to pay for printing and
mailing of all Aggregation and Opt-Out Notices on City envelope and letterhead. The ARES will
mail Aggregation and Opt-Out Notices to the eligible account holders within the boundaries of
the City at the address provided with the Retail Customer Identification Information provided
by ComEd. The ARES must manage the Opt-Out Notice process under the supervision of the
City and the Consultant. A single database must be used to track account enrollment and billing
data.
2. Content of Notice. The City and the ARES will agree to the format and contents of the
Aggregation and Opt-Out Notices prior to distribution or mailing. No such Notice shall be
distributed or mailed except upon the express prior approval of the City. The Notice will inform
the electric account owner of the existence of the Aggregation Program, the identity of the
ARES, and the rates to be charged. The Notice will also inform PIPP customers of the
consequences of participating in the Aggregation.
The Notice will provide a method for customers to opt out of the Aggregation Program. The
Notice shall indicate that it is from the City, and include the City name and logo on the envelope.
The Notice shall be signed by a duly-authorized representative of the City.
Aggregation Members shall have 21 calendar days from the postmark date on the notice to mail
the Opt-Out card back to the ARES stating their intention to opt out of the City Aggregation
Program (“Opt-Out Period”). The ARES may offer additional means of opting out, such as a tollfree number, website, smart device quick response code, email address or fax number, each of
which must be received within the Opt-Out Period. Upon receipt of an opt-out reply, the ARES
will remove the account from the Aggregation Program. The time to respond shall be calculated
based on the postmark date of the notice to the customer and the postmark date of the
customer’s response.
After the expiration of the Opt-Out Period, the Member list shall become final. All customers
who have not opted out will be automatically enrolled as Members in the Program. Customers
will not need to take any affirmative steps in order to be included in the Program.
In the event that an eligible Aggregation Member is inadvertently not sent an Opt-Out Notice,
or is inadvertently omitted from the Program, the ARES will work with the City and the Member
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to ensure that the Member’s decision to remain in, or opt out of, the Program is properly
recorded and implemented by the ARES.
3. Notification to ComEd. Pursuant to ILL.C.C. No.10, Rate GAP, after the Opt-Out Notice period
has expired, the ARES shall submit the account numbers of participating Aggregation Members
to ComEd and the rate to be charged to those members pursuant to the Power Supply
Agreement. The ARES will provide that information to ComEd in the format ComEd requires.
4. ComEd will then notify members that they have been switched to the ARES and provide the
member with the name and contact information of the ARES. Members will have the option to
rescind their participation in the program according to procedures established by ComEd and
the ARES.
D. Activation of Service. Upon notification to ComEd, the ARES will begin to provide electric power supply to
the members of the Aggregation Program without affirmative action from the members. The service will
begin on the member’s normal meter read date within a month when power deliveries begin under the
Aggregation Program.
E. Enrollments:
1. New Accounts. The ARES must facilitate the addition of new member accounts to the
Aggregation Program during the term of the Power Supply Agreement. Residents and
businesses that move into the community after the Opt-Out Period will NOT be automatically
included in the Aggregation Program. Members wishing to opt‐in to the Aggregation Program
may contact the ARES to obtain enrollment information. All new accounts shall be entitled to
the rates set forth in the Power Supply Agreement.
2. Re-Joining the Aggregation Group. After opting out, Members may rejoin the Program at a later
date in the same manner as new residents moving into the City. These members may contact
the ARES at any time to obtain enrollment information. The ARES must make commercially
reasonable efforts to provide electric power supply to all such re-joining Members at the rates
set forth in the Power Supply Agreement.
3. Percentage of Income Payment Plan (PIPP) participation. The ARES must facilitate billing for
residents enrolled in the PIPP bill payment assistance program for low-income residential
customers. The ARES must also notify PIPP customers of the consequences of participating in
the Aggregation.
4. Change of Address. Members who move from one location to another within the corporate
limits of the City shall retain their participant status, pursuant to Section VIII.G.4 of this Plan.
5. The ARES will establish procedures and protocols to work with ComEd on an ongoing basis to
add, delete or change any member participation or rate information.
F. Member Services:
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1. Program Management and Documentation: The ARES must have standard operating
procedures in place that govern Member education, Opt-out notification, Member inquiries,
and public outreach regarding the Aggregation Program.
2. Member Inquiries.
a. Procedures for Handling Customer Complaints and Dispute Resolution. Concerns regarding
service reliability should be directed to ComEd, billing questions should be directed to
ComEd or the ARES, and any unresolved disputes should be directed to the ICC.
b. Telephone Inquiries. The ARES must maintain a local or toll-free telephone access line
which will be available to Aggregation Members 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Trained
company representatives will be available to respond to customer telephone inquiries
during normal business hours. After normal business hours, the access line may be
answered by a service or an automated response system, including an answering machine.
Inquiries received after normal business hours must be responded to by a trained company
representative on the next business day. Under normal operating conditions, telephone
answer times by a customer representative, including wait time, shall not exceed 30
seconds when the connection is made. If the call needs to be transferred, transfer time
shall not exceed 30 seconds. These standards shall be met no less than 90 percent of the
time under normal operating conditions, measured on a quarterly basis.
c. Internet and Email. The ARES must establish and maintain a website for the Aggregation
Members. The website will provide basic information concerning the Aggregation Program
and will facilitate member inquiries by providing a platform for the submission of questions
by email or text. Responses to inquiries submitted through the website platform must be
generated within 24 hours.
d. Multilingual Services. The ARES must provide customer service for Members requiring nonEnglish verbal and written assistance.
e. Hearing Impaired. The ARES must provide customer service for hearing impaired Members.
3. The ARES will provide the Aggregation Members with updates and disclosures mandated by ICC
and IPA rules.
G. Billing and Fees.
1. Collection and credit procedures remain the responsibility of ComEd and the individual
Aggregation Member. Members are required to remit and comply with the payment terms of
ComEd. The City will not be responsible for late payment or non-payment of any Member
accounts. Neither the City nor the ARES shall have separate credit or deposit policies for
Members.
2. Early Termination. Members may terminate service from the ARES without penalty if they
relocate outside of the City. Members who did not opt out of the Program during the Opt-Out
Period and who later leave the Program for other reasons may be assessed an early termination
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fee by the ARES in the amount set forth in the Power Supply Agreement, but in no event in an
amount greater than $25.
3. Enrollment Fee. For any new Member that joins the Program after the activation of service by
the ARES for the City, the ARES may charge an enrollment fee only to establish service at a
property for which the ARES had not previously provided service in the preceding 30 days. The
ARES shall not charge any enrollment fee with respect to any property for which the identity of
the Member is changed but at which service is interrupted for a period of less than 30 days. Any
enrollment fee authorized pursuant to this Paragraph shall be in the amount set forth in the
Power Supply Agreement, but in no event in an amount greater than $25.
4. Switching Fee. Members changing residency within the City will not be assessed early
termination or enrollment fees. The ARES shall continue service at the same rate and under the
same terms and conditions for any Member who relocates within the City prior to the expiration
of the contract term, providing that the Member notifies the ARES of his or her desire to do so
with 30 days’ notice. Moving within the City may cause the Member to be served for a brief
period of time by ComEd. The ARES shall have the right to bill the participant for any associated
switching fee imposed by ComEd.
H. Reliability of Power Supply: The Program will only affect the generation source of power. ComEd will
continue to deliver power through their transmission and distribution systems. Responsibility for
maintaining system reliability continues to rest with ComEd. If Members have service reliability problems,
they should contact ComEd for repairs. The ICC has established “Minimum Reliability Standards” for all
utilities operating distribution systems in Illinois. Member outages, duration of outages, interruptions, etc.,
are monitored to ensure reliability remains at satisfactory levels. In addition to maintaining the “wires”
system, ComEd is required to be the “Provider of Last Resort,” meaning that should the Vendor fail for any
reason to deliver any or all of the electricity needed to serve the Members’ needs, ComEd will immediately
provide any supplemental electricity to the Members as may be required. ComEd would then bill the ARES
for the power provided on their behalf, and the Members would incur no additional cost therefor.

IX. ADDITIONAL SERVICE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A. Member Education. At the direction of the City, the ARES will assist the City in developing a Member
Education Plan.
B. Reporting. The ARES will provide to the City and to the Consultant the following reports:
1. Power Mix Reporting. The ARES will deliver quarterly reports to the City and the Consultant
which substantiate that: (a) it generated or purchased electricity with the claimed attributes in
amounts sufficient to match actual consumption by the City; (b) the electricity was supplied to
the interconnected grid serving the City.
The report will show the source of the power and demonstrate that the power was provided in
accordance with Renewable Portfolio Standards and the federal Clean Air Act regulations and
permits.
2. REC Reporting. The ARES will deliver reports that provide competent and reliable evidence to
support the fact that it purchased properly certified REC in a sufficient quantity to offset the
non-renewable energy provided in the mix.
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3. Aggregation Reports. The ARES will provide the City with quarterly reports showing the number
of Members participating in the Aggregation Program and the total cost for energy provided to
the Aggregation as compared to the ComEd’s default tariff service rates. In addition, the ARES
will report its efforts at member education.
C. Limitation of Liability. The City shall not be liable to Aggregation Members for any claims, however styled,
arising out of the aggregation program or out of any City act or omission in facilitating the Municipal
Aggregation Program.

X. INFORMATION AND COMPLAINT NUMBERS
Copies of this Plan will be available from the City free of charge at www.cityoflakeforest.com. Call 847-234-2600
for more information. Any electric customer, including any participant in the City’s aggregation program, may
contact the Illinois Commerce Commission for information, or to make a complaint against the Program, the
ARES or ComEd. The ICC may be reached toll free at 217-782-5793.
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CITY COUNCIL
Proceedings of the Tuesday, January 19, 2021
City Council Meeting - City Council Chambers
REMOTE ACCESS MEETING
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL: Honorable Mayor Pandaleon called the meeting to order at 7:02pm, and
the City Clerk Margaret Boyer called the roll of Council members.
Present: Honorable Mayor Pandaleon, Alderman Morris, Alderman Karras, Alderman Rummel, Alderman
Notz, Alderman Preschlack, Alderman Goshgarian, Alderman Buschmann and Alderman Weber.
Absent: none
CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE was recited.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS
COMMENTS BY MAYOR
Mayor Pandaleon made the following statement as required by the Open Meetings Act. In accordance with
state statute, Mayor Pandaleon has made a determination that it was not practical or prudent to schedule
an in-person City Council meeting because of the COVID-19 pandemic, which is why this January 19, 2021
City Council meeting is being held remotely.
Mayor Pandaleon made a brief comment about the Presidential Inauguration occurring tomorrow.
A.

COVID-19 Financial Impact Update
- Elizabeth Holleb, Finance Director

Mayor Pandaleon introduced Finance Director Elizabeth Holleb to give a brief financial impact update.
Director Holleb gave a brief update regarding the Sales Tax Revenue, Income Tax Revenue and the Park and
Recreation fund. Additionally, she provided an update on the local business grant programs.
The City Council had discussion regarding the businesses utilizing the grant program. There was further
discussion and clarification on the extension of relief programs.
COMMENTS BY CITY MANAGER

OPPORTUNITY FOR CITIZENS TO ADDRESS THE CITY COUNCIL ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS
Members of the public can provide public comment by calling into the following number during the
meeting: 847-810-3643
COMMITTEE REPORTS
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FINANCE COMMITTEE
1.

Distinguished Budget Presentation Award

Finance Committee Chairman James Morris reported the award has been granted to the City for the Fifth
consecutive year. The Distinguished Budget Presentation Award is the highest form of recognition in
governmental budgeting, and its attainment is a significant accomplishment by a government and its
management. Chairman Morris stated he is pleased to present this award to Elizabeth Holleb, Director of
Finance, for her efforts in coordinating the preparation of the annual budget.
ITEMS FOR OMNIBUS VOTE CONSIDERATION
1.

Approve the Extension of the Mayor’s Declaration of a Local State of Emergency until the
next City Council Meeting

2.

Approval of the December 7, 2020 City Council Meeting Minutes

3.

Approval of the Check Register for the Period of November 21 – December 31, 2020

4.

Approval of a Resolution Required for Bank Purposes to Amend Authorized Signers for the
Medical and Dental bank account.

5.

Approval of Agreements with The Ferguson Group for Grant Research/Writing Services and
Carahsoft Technology for eCivis Grant Administration Software

6.

Approval of an Agreement with Sentinel Technologies, Inc. to Provide Additional
Development Services for the Lake Forest App, Increasing the Total Project Cost from
$23,560 to $35,560

7.

Approval of a Supplemental Appropriation of the City of Lake Forest’s Renovation
Contribution for the North Suburban Special Recreation Association Facility and Direction to
Issue a Check to North Suburban Special Recreation Association in the Amount of $44,398

8.

Approval of a Recommendation from the Parks and Recreation Board to Purchase Fifteen
Pieces of Fitness Equipment as Budgeted in the FY21 Capital Improvement Plan

9.

Approval to Award a Contract to Applied Ecological Services, Inc., to Perform Restoration
and Stabilization of a Portion of the Ravine Located at the Lake Forest Cemetery, in an
Amount Not to Exceed $118,500

10. Authorize Sole Vendor Funding for Fire Engine # 212’s Factory Refurbishment and Parts
Acquisition, Included in the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget, in the Amount of $85,000.
Specifically $30,000 to Pierce Manufacturing, $29,000 to Rainbow Collision, $8,000 to
MacQueen Emergency, and the Remaining $18,000 for Parts and Vehicle Striping
11. Award of a Bid for the Purchase of a Compact Loader Included in the FY2022 Capital
Equipment Budget, to the National Sourcewell Low Bidder Altorfer CAT in the Amount of
$125,000
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12. Award of Bids for the Replacement of a Front-Load Refuse Truck Included in the FY2022
Capital Equipment Budget, to the National Sourcewell Low Bidders, JX Truck Center (chassis)
in the Amount of $153,752, McNeilus Truck Manufacturing (body) in the Amount of
$142,879, and E.J. Equipment (front-load can) in the Amount of $34,673
13. Ratification and Award of a Bid for the Purchase of a Replacement One-Ton Dump Truck
Included in the FY2022 Capital Equipment Budget, to Advantage Chevrolet (chassis) in the
Net Amount of $23,071 and to PB Loader (body), in the Amount of $31,703
14. Award of a Bid for the Purchase of a Utility Tractor Included in the FY2022 Capital Equipment
Budget, to the National Sourcewell Low Bidder Deere & Company, in the Amount of $87,884
COUNCIL ACTION: Approval of the fourteen (14) Omnibus items as presented.
Mayor Pandaleon asked members of the Council if they would like to remove any item or take it separately.
Seeing none, he asked for a motion.
The City Council had additional discussion on items #5, #6 and #9
Mayor Pandaleon asked members of the Council if they would like to remove any item or take it separately.
Seeing none, he asked for a motion. Alderman Goshgarian made a motion to approve the fourteen (14)
Omnibus items as presented, seconded by Alderman Preschlack. The following voted “Aye”: Alderman
Morris, Karras, Rummel, Notz, Preschlack, Goshgarian, Buschmann and Weber. The following voted “Nay”:
None. 8-Ayes, 0 Nays, motion carried.
Information such as Purpose and Action Requested, Background/Discussion, Budget/Fiscal Impact,
Recommended Action and a Staff Contact as it relates to the Omnibus items can be found on the agenda.
ORDINANCES

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR COUNCIL DISCUSSION/COMMENTS BY COUNCIL MEMBERS
The City Council had lengthy discussion regarding social media and communication best practices.
Alderman Karras updated the City Council regarding the Station pop-up shop, offering detailed information
including transactions made and generated revenue. Additionally, she stated the positive impact the pop-up
shop had on the community and local non-profits.
1.

EXECUTIVE SESSION pursuant to 5ILCS 120/2 (c) (5), The City Council will be discussing the
consideration of purchase or lease of real property and 120/2 (c), (6), The City Council will be
discussing the disposition of property and the consideration for the sale or lease of property
owned by the Public Body.
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Adjourn into Executive Session at 8:07 pm
Alderman Notz made a motion to adjourn into executive session pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2 (c), (5), and 120/2
(c), (6) The City Council will be discussing pending litigation, seconded by Alderman Weber. The following
voted “Aye”: Alderman Morris, Karras, Rummel, Notz, Preschlack, Goshgarian, Buschmann and Weber. The
following voted “Nay”: None. 8-Ayes, 0 Nays, motion carried.
Mayor Pandaleon noted to the public that there will be no further public business following Executive
Session
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business Mayor Pandaleon asked for a motion. Alderman Preschlack made a motion
to adjourn, seconded by Alderman Weber. Motion carried unanimously by voice vote at 10:51 pm.
Respectfully Submitted
Margaret Boyer, City Clerk
A video of the City Council meeting is available for viewing at the Lake Forest Library and on file in the Clerk’s
office at City Hall. You can also view it on the website by visiting www.cityoflakeforest.com. Click on I Want
To, then click on View, then choose Archived Meetings Videos.
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2021-_____
AN ORDINANCE ENACTING AND ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENT TO THE CODE OF
ORDINANCES FOR THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST, ILLINOIS
WHEREAS, the City of Lake Forest has previously enacted a City Code of Ordinances, which the
City Council updates and supplements from time-to-time (the “Lake Forest City Code”); and
WHEREAS, American Legal Publishing Corporation of Cincinnati, Ohio, has completed a
supplement (the “S-5 Supplement”) to the Lake Forest City Code, which will incorporate into the
Lake Forest City Code the ordinances approved by the corporate authorities of the City Council after
the date of the last supplement and through December 7, 2019.
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that it is in the best interests of the City to approve
the S-5 Supplement to the Lake Forest City Code;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF LAKE FOREST, COUNTY OF LAKE, STATE OF ILLINOIS, as follows:
SECTION ONE: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are hereby incorporated into and made a part of
this Ordinance.
SECTION TWO: Adoption of the S-5 Supplement. The S-5 Supplement to the Lake Forest City
Code as submitted by American Legal Publishing Corporation of Cincinnati, Ohio, and as attached
hereto, is hereby approved.
SECTION THREE: Savings Clause. To the extent that the City finds or determines that the S-5
Supplement inadvertently omitted or erroneously incorporated the terms of specific ordinances
adopted by the City Council, the City Council may re-adopt any such ordinance inadvertently
omitted or erroneously incorporated, and upon such re-adoption the specific ordinance as originally
approved will relate back to its original adoption.
SECTION FOUR: Effective Date. The S-5 Supplement shall be in full force and effect upon the
passage, approval, and publication in pamphlet form of this Ordinance, after which time the City
Clerk shall cause the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lake Forest, Illinois in its entirety to be
made available to the public through the City website and other means.
PASSED this day______________________ of________________________, 2021

AYES:
NAYS:
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ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
APPROVED this day______________________ of________________________, 2021
_____________________________
George A. Pandaleon, Mayor

_____________________________
ATTEST
City Clerk
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1. 5. 2021 Version

ELAWA FARM LEASE AGREEMENT
2021
THIS LEASE AGREEMENT is made as of the _ day of
("Effective Date"), by and between THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST, an Illinois home rule and
charter municipal corporation, ("City") and the ELAWA FARM FOUNDATION, an Illinois
not-for-profit corporation ("EFF"), whichparties, in consideration ofthe mutual covenants herein
set forth andother good andvaluable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency ofwhicharehereby
acknowledged,do herebyagreeas follows:

WHEREAS, in September 1998, the City acquired a 16-acre parcel^ofland, including the

original farm complex buildings, that were originally part ofthe^^yatson Armour family's early
20th Century gentleman's farm and commonly known as "Elawa Farm, " located at 1401
Middlefork Drive, Lake Forest, Illinois; and

WHEREAS, Elawa Farm is (a) historically unique as on6 of the last remaining, intact
gentleman's farm in the Midwest, (b) ecologically unique because of its proximity<to the 600-acre
Middlefork savanna now owned by the Lake County forest Preserve District, which Savanna that
was originally part ofthe ElawaFann acreage and contains a 12-aer^parcel that is one ofthe finest
and few remaining examples of a black soil, tall grass prairie in the United States, and (c) unique
because of the interest in making Elawa Farm a nationally recognized example of a facility
coupling historic preservation and nature cohservation; and
WHEREAS, the EFF, a 501(c)(3^) corporation, was incorporated and organized on

September 12, 2002 to fundraise and collabtirate wifli the City on the preservation and adaptive
reuse of ElawaFarm; and

y

WHEREAS,as the ownerofthe ElawaFarm/property, the City has control over the use,

operation, andmaintenance oftheproperty, aswell asthe authority to utilize the property for City
programs and to enter into .agreements to authorize others to use the property consistent with the
terms and conditions established by the City for such uses as detailed in the Special Use Pennit as
it may be'amended. from time to (ime; and
^

WHEREAS,pordons ofthe ElawaFannPropertyhavebeenusedbythe City's Parksand

Recreatibi^ Department for operation ofthe City's Wildlife Discovery Center ("WDC") pursuant

tothe"Elaw^Farm Wildlife Discovery Center UseAgreement" whichwasapproved bytheMayor
and City Counlsil in 2002 and amended in 2013 ("WDC Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, tfae Elawa Farm property is also improved with a caretaker's residence that
is used by the City's Parks and Recreation Department ("Caretaker's Residence"), pursuant to
the 2015 ElawaCottage LeaseAgreement" ("CottageAgreement"); and
WHEREAS,in July2010,theMayorandCity Council approveda SpecialUsePermit for
general operations at Elawa (which was ratified in April 2011, and then amended in 2019, and will
be referredto asthe "SpecialUse Permit'; and
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WHEREAS, on March 17, 2014, the City and the EFF entered into an "Elawa Farm
Operating Agreement" to more fully define their respective roles and responsibilities to each other
and with respect to Elawa Farm, including the tenns and conditions for the development, use,
operation, management, and maintenance ofElawa Farm ("2014 Agreement"); and
WHEREAS, aspart ofthe 2019 amendment to the Special Use Permit, the City reaffirmed
its intention to continue the use of the Elawa Farm and the Caretaker's Residence by the City and
the WDC for the foreseeable future; and

WHEREAS,in recognition of the evolving role and activities at Elawa Farm, including
the activities ofthe WDC, as well as the importance ofElawa Fami to the City, its residents, and
to the broader community in the Lake Forest-Lake Bluff area, the EFF and the City desire to
terminate the 2014 Operating Agreement and enter into a Ljgas^ Agreement to clarify the parties'
roles and responsibilities with respect to Elawa Farm and^tiodify certain terms relating to the use,
occupancy, and maintenance of portions of Elawa Fjarm by the EFF and by ^he City and City

entities and other terms and conditions for the development use, operation, management, and
maintenanceofElawaFann;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoing recitals and the mutual covenants

andagreements setforthbelow, thepartieshereby agreeasfollows:
Section 1.
Recitals. The foregoing recitals are material to this Agreement and are
incorporated herein as if fully set forth in this Section
Section 2.

A.

Prior A reements.

Su ersedence. This Agreement supersedes and replaces all prior agreements

between the City arid the^EFF, induditlg without limitation the 2014 Agreement. Upon execution
ofthis Agreement, the terfns Ofthe 2014 Agreement will be rendered null and void.
B.
Re ealer. The ^rties acknowledge that the City intends to repeal the WDC
Agreement contemporaneously wif4 its approval of this Agreement. This Agreement repeals the
Cottage Agreement. Upon execution of this Agreement, the terms of the Cottage Agreement will
be rendered null and void.

Sections.

The Elawa Farm Pro e . The Elawa Farm Property is described in

ExhibitA andincludesthe EFFAreas (areas authorizedthroughthis Agreement for useby EFF),
City Program Areas, and Common Areas (collectively, "Elawa Farm Property"). The EFF Areas,
City Program Areas, and Conimon Areas are designated and depicted on Exhibits B and C.
Section 4.
Term. This Agreement will be effective for an initial tenn of five years
from the effective date of this Agreement, unless sooner terminated as hereinafter provided. This
Agreement will automatically renew for additional five-year terms unless a party notifies the other
party at least 180 days prior to the expu'ation of the then-current term that it does not desire to
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renew the Agreement. The initial term and any renewal terms will be collectively known as the
"Term."

Section5.
Rent. The EFFis requiredto payto the City rent in the amount set forth in
ExhibitF per month for the Tenn ofthe Agreement, due on the first dayof eachcalendarmonth
("Renf). Rent will increase on May 1 ofeach year through the tenn ofthis Agreement, beginning
on May 1, 2022, which increase will be based on the then-current Consumer Price Index (CPI)
used for the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL) that is published by the Blinois
Department ofRevenue.
Section 6.

EFF's Use and Occu anc .

A.
Use and Occu anc . Except as otherwise proyided in iflus Agreement, including
the City's rights under Section 7 of this Agreement, EFF will h^ve the right to use and occupy,

and the right to quiet enjoyment to, those portions ofthe Property identifier as "Elawa Fami
Foundation" areas on Exhibits B and C ("EFF Arfeas"). The EFF Areas (interior sj)ace) total
approximately 4,224 square feet as detailed on Exhibit B. BFF's use of the EFE Areas or any
portion of the Elawa Farm Property (and any use by a Jhird Party User or guest OfEFF) must be
in accordance with this Lease Agreement, the Special Use Permit (a copy of which is attached as
Exhibit D), the Master Plan, and any amendments thereto. Any amendment to the Special Use
Pemiit will be automatically incorporated into Exhibit D without amendment to this Lease
Agreement. EFF must, at its sole cost, and expense, obtain and abide by any govenunental
approvals that may be required in comiectipn\^th titie-iise ofthe Property for the EFF'sintended
use.

B.
Terms for Third Part Use. Duringthe Temi, and subject to full compliance with
the Special Use Pennit, the EFF is authorized tp imppse charges on users and others occupying
the EFF Areas, and the EFF will be entitled. to Keep all proceeds from these user charges. As a
condition for anythird parties to hostevents on, or to enter an agreement for longerterm use of,
the EFF Areas or a portion tfapreof, the EFFmust require a third party ("Third Party User") to sign
a written agreement that includes, at a minimum, the following: (i) the Third PartyUser will release

andholdharmlessthe^ityand itsboards,Gommittees, commissions, officers, officials, employees,
agCTtfs,attorneys, andrepresentativesC^City Representatives")from andagainstanysuits, actions,
lawsuits, injuries, damages; losses, liens, costs, expenses (including any attorneys' fees),
judgments,\or other claims,of any sort of nature ("Claims") relating to or arising from its use or
occupancy o¥the Property and (ii) the Third Party User's rights to use the EFF Areas are subject
to the City's rights under ahd terms of this Agreement. Guests of Third Party User, need not sign
such waivers, but EFFmust indemnifythe City against any Claims of Third PartyUsers or their
Guests under Section 11. A. of this Agreement and EFF will make reasonable efforts to identify
itselfor the Third PartyUser asthe host, organizer,or managerof such event. "ThirdPartyUser"
does not include use of the Elawa Farm Property by the City or its departments and entities,

includingWDC.
C.
Use of Common Areas. Duringthe Tenn, EFFandits guests (including approved
Third PartyUsers) will have general accessto the Common Areas, including2,651 square feet of
Common Areas within the building as depicted on Exhibit B and the non-exclusive use of the
parking lot located on that portion ofElawa Farm Property located outside the EFF Areas, subject
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to generally applicable limitations and conditions that the City may establish from time-to-time.
Upon request of EFF and prior approval by the City, other areas of the Elawa Farm Property
located outside of the EFF Areas may be made available to EFF for uses and upon the terms and
conditionsthat the City may establishfirom time-to-time.
D.
Utilities. Duringthe Term, the EFFwill be responsible for payment ofthe City of
Lake Forest Utility Bill inclusive of charges for water and the fees related to sanitation and
pensions, as described on Exhibit F. EFF will also be responsible for payment ofthe electric bill
for the EFFUse Areas in the event that the utility companybegins imposing,chargeson the City
for electric services as a result ofthis Agreement. The Rent due to jtMe City has alreadyfactored
in EFF's proportionate share of the sewer and natural gas Qharges, as well as the City's
proportionate share of the water charges, as described on Exhibit F: In the event the EFF does

not timely paythe LakeForestUtility whendue, theCitywill h^,yetheri^t, butnottheobligation,
to pay the charges, and the amount of the charges and ainy interest or penalties assessed upon
delinquent charges (plus the full amount of any expenses, inclu^in^g attorneys' fees) and recover
those costs from the EFFinclusive ofan administrativeprocessingfee not to exceed7%.
E.
Maintenance ofGrounds. EFF shall have sole responsibility for maintenance ofthe
Garden Area as depicted in the Special Use Permit. In addition, in recognition of EFF's interest
in overseeing the grounds maintenance approach and procedures used on the overall Elawa Farm
property, including, but not limited to the use of any applications to control vegetation, EFF shall
be permitted to continue managingthe grounds maintenance contract. EFF shall contract with a
landscape contractor subject to City approval oftfa^ proposed fiiyn upon a determination that the
conta'actoris qualifiedto perform andnecessarymamfenancearidproperly licensed. The Rent due
to the City has already factored in the City's\prdportionate share of the maintenance charges, as
described in Exhibit F.

F.
Access' Ins ections. In addition to any access that is reasonably necessary and
convenientfor the City'su3e andmaintenanceofthe ElawaFannProperty, the City andits agents
have the right to enter the EFF Areas for the purpose of examining and inspecting any part of the
EFF Areas upon reasonable advancenotice to EFFif the City deems it necessary or desirable to
determinecompliancewith this Agreement; provided, however, that notice to the EFFwill not be
reqyined in the event of a bona fide emergency.
Sei'tinn 7.

A.

Fi

Use of Ci

^s TTse and nrpu

jaju1.

nf the Elawa Farm

Prop er

,.

Areas. The City and its departments and entities, including WDC,

reserve and retairi^all rights to use and occupy, and the right to the quiet enjoyment to, those
portions ofthe Elawa Farm Property that are identified as "City of Lake Forest" areas on Exhibit
B ("City Areas") in conformance with the Special Use Permit. The City Areas may be used or
occupied for (1) the Wildlife Discovery Center's operations; (2) the Caretaker's Residence; and
(3) anyotherusesby the City andits departments and entities.
B.

Visitor Center. The City Use Area identified asthe "Visitor Center" as depicted on

Exhibit B shall, in addition to being a City Use Area, continue to serve as a Visitor Center or first

stop for those who may be unfamiliarwith the ElawaFarm property overall. As such, the space
shall be set up in a manner that is available and welcoming to the members ofthe public. Said set
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up shall include limited exhibits and information provided by the EFF about ongoing and
upcoming programs and activities as well as contact information for EFF in addition to general
information about ElawaFarm overall andthe City programs and activities on the site.
C.

Use of Other Portions of the ElawaFarm Pro ert . In addition to its right to use

and occupy the City Areas, the City and its departments and entities (including WDC) reserve and

retain all rights to use and occupy other portions ofthe Elawa Fami Property for such purposes as
theCitymaydetermineto bein thepublicinterest, andin compliancewiththe SpecialUsePermit,
including City programming. The City has the nght to occupy such portions of the Elawa Fann
Property that are otherwise available for use by other persons, including but not limited to the
"CommonAreas"depictedon ExhibitB.
D.
Other Leases. The City has the right to leas'e the Elawa Farm Property or any
portion thereof (except the EFF Areas) to other persons, entities, or organizations as deemed
appropriate by the City.

E.
O^eratin andMana ementA. - eements. The Cityhastheright to enterinto oneor
more agreements for operation and/or maintenance^pf all oj any portion of the Elawa Farm

Property (to include the EFF Areas), provided that the"EFF s right to use and occupy the EFF
Areas in accordance with the Special Use Permit is not impacted by such agreement.

F.
Coo eration and Communieation on Use of Coirimori Areas. The Parties agree to
mutually cooperate and communicate on scheduling and coordinating their respective uses of the
Common Areas, including the use of the hay barn. The Parties'acknowledge that the Common
Areas, includingthehaybarn, are currentlyused, andwill continueto beused,bybothPartiesand
will work together to come to ^ mutually agreeable and equitable sharing of the use of these
CommonAreas.EFFshallberesponsibleformaintainingthe scheduleforthehaybarnin a manner
consistent with the terms above unless and until die City, in its sole discretion, determines that an
alternative process is necessary. In furtherance of the Parties' cooperation as to the use of the
Common Areas, the Parties^agree that a representative of each Party will meet on a regular basis
to coordinate schedulingofthe^parties' respective events and activities in the Common Areas. In

theevent theParties cannot agreet^ a mutually acceptable schedule, the City Manageror designee
will scheduleone or more meetings to mediatethe dispute.
/

Sections.

EFFFundraisin

and Annual Re ortin .

A.
Namin Ri ts. The Parties acknowledgethatpart ofthe activities ofthe EFFwith
respect to its use and occupancy ofthe EFF Areas will involve fandraising efforts through private
and other contributions. The City agrees that the EFF may enter into agreements or other
arrangements to confer limited naming rights to donors, but only over the EFF Areas, and only
with City Council approval in its sole discretion. TheEFFwill agreenot to renamethe EFFAreas
or thebuildings within the EFF Areas jfrom its current name of "ElawaFarm" nor may any naming
rights agreement extendbeyondthethen-current Term ofthis Agreement.
B.
Donations.The City agreesto transmitto EFFdonationsthat aremadeonbehalfof
the EFF. Similarly, if the EFFreceives donations made on behalfof the City, its departments or
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entities, includingWDC, EFF agrees to transmit to the City donationsthat are made on behalfof
the City or its departments or entities, includingWDC.
C.
AnnualRe ort. TheEFFmust submitto the CityManager,on anannualbasis: (i)
its annual approved operating budget within thirty days ofapproval; (ii) its annual financial report
withinthirty daysofcompletion; (iii) a statusreport on fundraisingreceipts forthebenefitofEFF:
and (iv) a report regarding the EEF's improvements andenhancements to the EFFAreas, including
the amounts expendedon saidwork.
Section 9.

U ke

Maintenance and R

air.

A.
EFF Res onsibilities. The EFF will have the re^poris^bility, at its sole cost and
expense, to regularly inspect and report on the EFF Use Areas^nd to maintain, upkeep, and repair
the EFF Areas in a safe, sanitary, and sound condition, ^ind as\4escribed\ori

Exhibit E to this

Agreement. Thepartiesagreethattheresponsibilities setforthinExhibitE m^ybeupdatedfrom
time-to-time, by reasonable agreement of the parties, without requiring a formal amendment to
this Lease

Agreement.

In the event the

City determines that yi e

EFF has failed to

satisfactorily

perform its duties to upkeep, maintain, repair, or replace the ^FF Areas as i'equired by this
Agreement, the City will have the option, but not the obligation, (a) to perform such upkeep,
maintenance, rqpair, or replacement itself and to be reimbursed for such upkeep, maintenance,
repair, or replacement work by the EFFi(pon invoice therefor, w}iich reimbursement amount (plus
the full amount of any expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by the City in recovering such
reimbursement amount from the EFF) or ,(b) to terminate this Agreement, subject to the cure
provisions containedin Section 15 ofthis Agreement.
B.
Cit Res onsibilities. As the ov^ner ofthe Elawa Farm Property, the City agrees to
maintain and upkeep the Propertyconsistent with the^City's customary practices for City-owned
properties, includingsnowremoval fi-omparkinglots andwalkways,except forthosemaintenance
obligations ofEFF that are listed in Exhibit E. Th6 City further agrees to provide an aimual update
to EFF regarding the City's^roposed capital projects in the Elawa Farm Property, and to provide
reasonablenotice.tp EFFpriorto commencingworkthatwouldinterferewithEFF'suseunderthis
Lease./

Section 10. Dama es. To the extent that EFF causes damage or injury to anyportion of
the EFFAr^as or anyportion ofthe ElawaFarm Property, EFFwill be responsible for the cost of
repair or replacement resulting from such damage or injury.
Section 11^

Indemnification.

A.
EFF shall indemnify, save harmless, and defend the City and the City
Representativesfrom andagainstanyandall lawsuits, claims, demands,liens, damages,liabilities,
losses, and expenses, including attorneys' fees and administrative expenses ("Claims") that may
arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out of or in connection with the EFF's use of the EFF Areas or

any portion of the Elawa Fann Property. The EFF shall not cause any liens to be placed on the
EFFAreasor anyportion ofthe ElawaFarmPropertywithoutthe expresspriorwritten consentof
the City. Should any lien be placed on the EFF Areas or any portion of the Elawa Farm Property
as a result of the actions or inactions of the EFF, the City has the right, but not the obligation, to
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dischargesuch lien in order to prevent either an imminent foreclosure on the lien or an imminent
judicial sale, and the City will have the right to recover from EFF the full amount paid in
discharging such lien (plus full amount of any expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by the
City in recoveringthepaid lien amount from EFF).
B.
The City shall indemnify, save harmless, and defend the EFF, its boards,
committees, commissions, officers, agents, and employees, against any and all Claims that may
arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out ofor in connectionwiththe City's use ofthe EFFAreas or
anyportion ofthe ElawaFarmProperty.
C.

Nothing contained in any provision of this Agreement is intended to nor will it

constitute a waiver of the defenses available to the City under the Illinois Local Governmental and

Governmental Einployees Tort Immunity Act, with respect to'.claims b^^iird parties.
Section 12.

Insurance.

A.
The EFFmust obtain, maintain, and continue in effect throughoutthe term ofthis
Agreement, at its sole cost and expense during (he term of this Agreement, at least the following
policies ofinsurance or equivalent coverages issued by a company with at least an "A" rating from
the most recentlypublishedAlfred M. Best and Company Gwideand authorizedto do businessin
the State of Illinois, and subject to the G^ty's approval:
1.

General comprehensive . liability insurance, insuring the EFF against
liabilityforpersonal andbodilyinjury, death,or damageto property arising
out of the use of the EFF Areas bytfaeEFF. Such insurance shall provide
coverage1withpolicylimits ofnot lessthan$2million in the eventofbodily
injury or de^th to one or inore persons andin an amount ofnot less than $2
million for property damage.

2.

If applicable, automobile liabilityinsurance, on an "any auto" basis, with a
combinedsinglelimit forpersonalinjury andproperty damagenot lessthan
$1 million.

3.

Workers' compensation insurance, with such limits as are required by law.

4.

Employer's liability insurance, with limits not less than $500,000 per
person-injury and $1 million per occurrence.

The EFF will have the City, its officials, officers, employees, and agents identified by original
endorsementas an "additionalinsured" (or equivalent) in connectionwiththe generalliability and
auto liability coverages. Any such policy must provide that the policy may not be cancelled or
changedwithoutthe EFFandthe City receivingnotice ofsuchimpendingcancellationor change
at least 30 days in advance of the effective date of such cancellation or change. EFF will furnish
the City with a certificate ofinsurance and original endorsement signedby a person authorizedto
bindcoverageonbehalfoftheinsurancecompanyreflectingthecoveragerequiredherein.Nothing
in this Agreement precludes the EFF from obtaining other insurance, including insurance for
personal articles or other improvements, fixtures, and furnishings ofthe EFF in the EFF Areas.
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B.

The City agrees to maintain, at its sole cost and expense during the tenn of this

Agreement, "all risk" property insurance for the Elawa Farm Property in an amount reasonably
equivalent to the estimated replacement value of the buildings, structures, and related
improvements on the ElawaFarmProperty.
C.
Upon request ofthe other party, the City or the EFF will promptly provide the other
party with copies ofinsurance policies or coverage documents that arerequired under this Section.
Section 13

A.

Environmental Corn liance.

The EFF will, at the EFF's sole cost and expense, comply withall environmental

laws pertaining to the EFF's use and occupancy of the EFF Areas or any portion of the Elawa
Farm Property, including the following (collectively referred to as the "Environmental Laws"):
1.

Any applicable federal, state, ^ /6r local statute, law^ ordinance, mle,
regulation, code, license, per'nltt, authorization, approval, consent, order,

judgment, decree, injunctiofi, directive, requirement by, of, or agreement
with any governmental agency^ ^existing as' of this Agreement's execution
date and as enacted or amended thereafter, relating to (a) the protection,

preservation, or restoration of th^ environment (including, without
limitation, air, water, vapor, surface w^er, ground water, drinking water
supply, surface land, subsurface land, plafif and animal life, or any other

natural resource), or to hum^n health and safety; or (b)

the exposure

to, or the use, storage, recycling, treatinent, generation, transportation,
processing, handling, . labeling, production, release, or disposal of,
ha^ardous^substances.
2.

<The Environmental Laws also includes, without limitation, any common

law or e.quitable doctrine {including, without limitation, injunctive relief

andtoirtdoctrines suchasnegligence, nuisance,trespass, andstrict liability)
that may^impose liability or obligations for injuries or damages related or
incidental tq, or tlrfeatened as a result of, the presence of or exposure to any

hazardous substance and the following statutes and implementing
regulations: .

a.

the Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U. S. C. § 7401 et seq. ):

b.

the Water Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U. S. C. § 1251 et
sefl. );

c.

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, as amended (42
U. S. C. § 6901 etsea. );

d.

the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and
Liability Act, as amended (42 U. S.C. § 9601 et seq. ):
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e.

the Toxic Substances Control Act, as amended (15 U. S. C. § 2601 et

seq.); and
f.

the Occupational Safety and Health Act, as amended (29 U.S.C. §
651 et seq. ).

B.
Except as is customary for ordinary cleaning and maintenance, the EFF will not
cause or permit any hazardous substance to be brought, kept, stored, or used in or about the
Property in violation of any ofthe Environmental Laws. "Hazardous substance" includes, without
limitation, any explosive or radioactive material, asbestos, asbestos containing material, urea

formaldehyde foam insulation, polychlorinated biphenyls, special waste, or petroleum products or
any derivative or by-product thereof, methane, toxic waste, pollutant, contaminant, hazardous
waste, toxic or hazardous substances, or related materials, as defibaed in1he Environmental Laws.
C.
If the EFF causes or permits any hazardous substaftce to be brought, kept, stored,
or used in or about the Property in violation of any of the Enyiromnental Laws and such violation
results in the contamination of the Property, the EFF shall indemnify, save hannless, and defend
the City and the City Representatives against any and all lawsuits, claims, demands, damages,
liabilities, losses, and expenses, including attorneys' fees arid administrative expenses, that may
arise, or be alleged to have arisen, out of or in coimection with the EFF's acts or omissions in
connection with such hazardous substance whether or not due or claimed to be due in whole or in

part to the active, passive, or concurrent negligence pr fault ofthe EFF, except to the extent caused
by the sole negligence ofthe City.
D.
The EFF rq)resents, covenants, andwarrants that the EFF's use and occupancy in,
on, or under the EFF Areas and any other part ofthe ElawA Farm Property will be in compliance
with all applicable Enviromnental Laws.
E.
Nothing in this Agreement requires either party to assume any responsibility for
any violation of Environmental Law caused by the act or omission of the other party, or any
department or agentof suchparty.
F.
Nothing ^n this Agreement requires the EFF to assume any responsibility for any
environmental contammationor conditionthat existedon the ElawaFarmPropertyprior to EFF's
use and occupancy thereof.
Section 14. Assi ment. The EFFmaynot assignor otherwisetransferall or anypart
of its interest in this Agr&ement or in the EFF Areas or any portion of the Elawa Fann Property
without the prior written consent of the City. Any assignment or transfer without written consent
will, at the City's option, be deemed to be void and of no force or effect. Notwithstanding any

assignment or transfer, the EFFwill remain fiilly liable onthis Agreement andwill notbereleased
j&om performing any of the terms, covenants, or conditions of this Agreement.
Section 15.
A.

Default and Other Dis utes.

EFF Default:
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1.

The EFF will be in default of this Agreement if the EFF (i) breaches any
covenant or condition of this Agreement (including but not limited to a
violationofthe SpecialUsePermit) andfailsto curethedefault,intheopinion
of the City, within 30 days after notice from the City specifying the default
complained of (provided that if such default is not reasonably susceptible of
cure within said 30 day period and if the EFF, in the opinion of the City, is
diligently and continuouslypursuingsuch cure to completion, then such cure
period shallbe extendedfor suchperiodoftime as is reasonablynecessaryto
complete the curative activities), or (ii) abandonsth6 EFFAreas.

2.

Remedies available to the City include^, -Witiiout limitation, zoning
enforcement, cancellationoforresfa^ctions/drifulm-eevents andactivities,the
imposition of fines, a stop work order, or tenniria^ioh of this Agreement,
subject to the notice and cure provisions of^Section 15,A. The City also has

theright, butnotthe obligationtoperfonn EFF s maintenance obligations and

to invoice EFF for costs incun-ed by the City, including atto^ieys' fees and
other expenses.
B.
Cit Default. The City will be in default of t.his Agreement if the City breaches any
of its covenants contained in this Agreement and does not cqre such default within 30 days after
notice from the EFF specifying the default complained of (provided that if such default is not
reasonably susceptible of cure within said ,30 day period and if the City is diligently and
continuouslypursuing such cure to complfetion the^i such cure period shall be extended for such
period oftime as is reasonably necessary to complete the^ciirative activities).
'I

C.

Other Dis utes. In addition to iftatters that may constitute a breach or default under

this Agreement, the-jparties agree to attempt to resolve all other disputes arising under this
Agreement amicabjybetween themselves.
Section 16. ForceMa'eure. Exceptasotherwiseexpresslysetforthherein,intheevent
that either party to this Agreement is delayed or hindered in, or prevented from, the performance
of any act required hiereunder by reason of strikes, lock-outs, labor ta-oubles, inability to procure
materials, failure of power, restrictive laws or regulations of governmental agencies, riots,
insurrection, war, or other reasons of a like nature not the fault of the party delayed in doing acts
required under the terms, covenants, and conditions of this Agreement (all of such reasons or
causes referred to in this Agreement as "Force Majeure"), then performance of such acts shall be
excused for the period of the delay and the period of the performance of any such act shall be
extendedfor a period equivalentto the period ofsuchdelay.
Section 17.

A.

Termination' Sur ender of Pro e

Tenninatin Events. This Agreement will terminate upon the occurrence of any

one or more of the following events:

1.

The EFFandthe City mutially agreeto terminatethis Agreement.

10
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2.

Following a default of either of the parties pursuant to this Agreement
(includingbut not limited to a violation ofthe SpecialUse Permit) without
completion of an effective cure if the default is subject to cure.

3.

The expiration of the initial Term (or any additional Term as authorized
pursuantto Section4 ofthis Agreement).

4.

The following changes to the organizational stmcture of the EFF: (a)
dissolution ofthe EFF, whether voluntary or involuntary; (b) merger ofthe
EFF into, or acquisition of the EFF by, another organization; (c) the
dispositionofall or a substantialportion ofAe assets andproperties ofthe
EFF; or (d) such a substantial change in the ^iirposes or functions of the
EFFthat it no longer operates or is no Fongerableto operate as a Farm and
community venue serving the residents of fhe City, unless (i) the
organization succeeding to or acefuiring the EFF or acquiring its assets and
properties shall be capable ofciarrying pn the activities ofthe EFF and shall
agree to assume the EFF's obligations and responsibilities under this
Agreement and (ii) the City shall CQnserit, to the substitution of such
organizationas a partyto this Agre^meftt in lieu ofthe EFF.

5.

In the event that any existingprincipalbuiildingon the EFFAreas ("Elawa
Farm Buildings")suffersmaterial damage^and,withina periodof365 days
from the date that the existence of such material damage has been
determined, the City and the EFF fail to come to an agreement upon an
acceptable program for the rebuilding, repair, or restoration of the Elawa
Farm Buildings.

6;

In the event-that any<portion of the EFF Areas ceases to be fit for the
intendedpurpose^ ofthis Agreement or otherwisenot fit for occupancyin
accordancewiththe codes andregulations ofthe City.

7.

In the event that all or substantially all of the EFF Areas is taken by any
governmental'agencyor utility that hasthepower ofeminent domain, then
the EFF will have the right to terminate this Agreement within 60 days
thereafter.

B.

Ci 'sUse&fthePro ert U on Termination. Upon termination ofthis Agreement,

the EFFmust ceaseuse ofthe Property and deliver possessionofthe EFFAreas to the City, and
all improvements or additions to the EFF Areas, if any, made to the EFF Areas by the EFF will
become the property of the City without compensation therefor. The City may then make use of
the Property as the City deems appropriate.
Section 18.

Taxes.

A.
Exem tion. Theparties mutually acknowledge(i) theirbeliefthatthe ElawaFarm
Property is entitled to a real estate tax exemption, and (ii) their muhial obligation to seek, obtain,
11
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and maintain the Property's tax exempt status. However, to the extent that real estate taxes are
imposed upon the EFFAreas or any portion ofthe ElawaFarm Property as a result ofthe use or
occupancy ofthe EFFAreas by the EFF or any ofits Third Party Users, the EFFwill pay, promptly
and before they become delinquent, all general and special real estate taxes assessed during the
Term ofthis Agreement, In the event that the EFFdoesnot timely pay anyreal estatetaxeswhen
due, the City shall have the right, but not the obligation, to pay such taxes, and recover from the
EFF the full amount and any interest or penalties assessed upon any past-due taxes (plus the full
amount of any expenses, including attorneys' fees, incurred by the City in recovering any taxes,
interest, or penalties paid from EFF).

B.

OtherTaxes. In additionto real estate taxes, EFFw^ll pay any and all othertaxes

arising from its use and operation of the EFF Areas.
Section 19.

General.
\.

', /

A.
Notices. Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be given
under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be (a) personally delivered, (b) delivered by a
reputable overnightcourier, (c) deliveredby certifiedmqil, return receiptrequested, anddeposited
in the U. S. Mail, postage prepaid, or (d) emailed. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this
Agreement, notices shall be deemed received at the earlier (x)pf actual receipt, or (y) one business
dayafterdq?ositwithanovernightcouriesrasevidencedby a receiptofdepositor (z) threebusiness
daysfollowingdepositin theU. S. mail, as evidaicedby a returnreceipt. Noticesmustbedirected
to the parties at their respective addresses set forth below or at syeh other address as either party
may, from time-to-time, specifyby written notice to the otherin themanner describedabove:
City:

EFF:

The City of Lake Forest
220 E. Deerpath

Elawa Farm Foundation

1401 MiddleforkDrive

LakeForest, Illinois

LakeForest, IL 60045

Atfention: City Manager

Attention: Executive Director

B.
Bindin effect. The/benefits of this Agreement will inure to and the obligations
hereof will be binding upon the heirs, personal representatives, successors, and assigns of the
respective partieshereto.
C.
Time'of thfe Essence. Time is of the essence in the performance of all terms,
covenants, and conditionsofthis Agreement.
D.
Ri ts Cumulative. Unless expressly provided to the contrary in this Agreement,
eachandeveryoneoftherights,remedies, andbenefitsprovidedbythisAgreementarecumulative
and arenot be exclusive ofany otherrights, remedies, andbenefits allowedby law.
E.
Non-Waiver. The failure of the City or the EFF to enforce against the other any
term, covenant, or condition of this Agreement will not be deemed a waiver thereof, nor void or
affect the right of the aggrieved party to enforce the same term, covenant, or condition on the
occasion of any subsequent breach or default; nor will the failure of either party to exercise any
12
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option in this Agreement upon any occasion arising therefor be deemed or constmed to be a waiver
ofthe right to exercise that same kind ofoption upon any subsequent occasion.
F.
No Joint Venture. Nothing contained in this Agreement will be deemed or
construed as creating the relationship ofprincipal and agent, partnership, orjoint venture between
the parties hereto, it being agreed that no provision herein contained nor any acts of the parties
herein will be deemed to create any relationship between the parties hereto other than the
relationship of contracting parties as herein set forth.

G.

No Third Part Beneficiaries. No claim as a third j)^rty beneficiary under this

Agreement by any person, firm, or corporation will be made, or be/^alid against the Parties.
/."

^'

H.
Consents. Wheneverthe consentor approvalof^eitherpsx^y is requiredherein,that
consent or approval must be in writing and will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, and, in
all matters contained herein, bothparties will have animplied obUgation ofreasonableness, except
asmaybe expressly set forth otherwise.
I.

Warranties Re ardin

Execution. In wder to induce the EFF to. enter into this

Agreement, the City hereby warrants and represents to fee EFF that it has the authority and legal
right to make, deliver, and perfonn this Agreement and has tgken all necessary actions to authorize
the execution, delivery, and performance of this Agreement ^and that the party executing this
Agreement on behalf of the City has full ayttibrity to bind the City to the obligations set forth
herein. In order to induce the City to enter into this Agreement, the EFF hereby warrants and
represents to the City that the EFF has the authority and legal right to make, deliver, and perform
this Agreement and has taken all necessary actions to authorize the execution, delivery, and

performance ofthis A^-eemerit^ndthe party executing this Agreement on behalfofthe EFFhas
full authority to bind the EFF to the obligations set forth herein.
J.

Govemiit Law. Tliis Agreement will be governed by, constmed, and enforced in

accordancewiththeinternal laws,but ribtthe conflict oflawsmles, ofthe StateofIllinois.
K.

Severabilit . If ai^y term, covenant, or condition ofthis Agreement is held by a

court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remainder of the
provisions hereof shall remain in ^ill force and eflfect and shall in no way be affected, impaired,
or invalidated thereby. In addition, to the extent any invalidity is the result of a procedural
deficiency that can be readily cured, the parties agree to take such curative actions as may be
necessary

or

appi ropriate.

L.
Inte retation. This Agreement will be construed without regard to the identity of
the party who drafted the various provisions hereof. Moreover, each and every provision of this

Agreement will be consft-ued as though all parties hereto participated equally in the drafting and
approval thereof. As a result of the foregoing, any mle or construction that a document is to be
construed against the drafting party will not be applicable.
M.
Exhibits. ExhibitA through F attachedhereto are, by this reference, incorporated
in andmade a part ofthis Agreement. In the event ofa conflict between an exhibit and the text of
this Agreement, the text ofthis Agreement shall control.
13
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0.
Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified or amended except by written
instrument executedby eachoftheparties.
P.
Counte art Execution. This Agreement maybe executed in several counterparts,
each of which, when executed, will be deemed to be an original, but all of which together will
constitute one and the same instmment.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as ofthe date
first above written.

ELAWAFARMFOUNDATION,an Illinois
not-fpr-profit corporation
By

ATTEST:

Its

THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST, a municipal
corporation

By

ATTEST:

Mayor

City Clerk

14
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EXHIBIT A
De iction of the Pro er

LOT 76 IN MIDDLEFORKFARM, BEING A SUBDIVISIONOF PART OF THE SOUTH
HALF OF SECTION 30 AND THE NORTH HALF OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 44NORTH,
RANGE 12 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN AND THE SOUTHEAST

QUARTER OF SECTION 25, TOWNSHIP 44 NORTH, RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED OCTOBER

1, 1998 AS DOCUMENT 4214648, EXCEPT THAT PART /THEREOF DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: BEGHsTNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 76, THENCE
SOUTH 24°15'44" WEST 108. 17 FEET ALONG THE EASTERLYLINE OF SAID LOT TO

THE BEGINNINGOFA CURVE CONCAVE TO THE EAST^AVING A RADRJS OF 566. 00
FEET; THENCE SOUTHERLY 359. 48 FEET ALONG SAIP CTJRVE, ISHORD BEARING

SOUTH 6°04'02" WEST, CHORD DISTANCES53.47 FEET; THENCE SO^TH'l2°07'42"
EAST 20. 08 FEET TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE CONCAVE TO THE NORTHEAST

HAVING A RADIUS OF 176. 00 FEET; THENCE SRUTHERLY 46. 79 FEET ALONG SAID
CURVE, CHORD BEARING SOUTH19°44'40" EAST, CHORD DISTANCE 46. 65 FEET;
THENCE SOUTH 42°35'02" WEST 70. 00 FEET; THENGp NORTH 90°00'00" WEST 200. 00
FEET; THENCE NORTH 27°00'00"WEST, 90. 00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 90°00'00" WEST
230. 00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 70°00'PO" WEST 50. 00 FEET; THENCE SOUTH 80°00'00"
WEST 95. 00 FEET; THENCE NORTH, 30600'00" WEST 70. 00 FEET; THENCE NORTH
20°00'00" EAST 50. 00 FEET; THENCE ^30UTH «9°00'00" EAST 50. 00 FEET; THENCE

NORTH 77°00'00" EAST 80.00FEET; THEN<2E NORTH 00°00'00" EAST 100. 00 FEET TO
THE NORTHWESTERLY LINp OF SAID L.0T; THENCE NORTH 51°54'35" EAST 420. 00

FEET ALONG SAID NORTHWESTERLY LB^E; THENCE 89°53'05" EAST 280. 00 FEET
ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF SAID LOT TO THE POH^T OF BEGINNING, IN LAKE
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
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Exhibit B
ElawaFarm - WestBuilding

ElawaWestBldg.

Eleclrtcal
Roam

I 35

Mech f?ooir,

36

[ID

No.
29
30
31
32
33

NAME

Sq. Ft.

Garden Room

Closet

409.42
363. 75
26. 25
53.25

Seasonal Garden

1028. 00

Workshop
Mech. Room 1

^34..._ _CoDteteBC9_Bpom_ _ Z35_
,

oc ca
.

36. -37
38

corn

Mach.^toom-2.

.

Basement

Cottage

TOTAL

. 5JS38
1224. 00 (not pictured)

432.00 + secondfloor (not pictured)

11,711.88 Sq. Ft.
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EXHIBIT C
Defined Use Areas - Grounds
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EXHIBIT C TO ELAWA FARM LEASE AGREEMENT

Legend
0
0

Canopy
Tent
Common Area

Lake Forest

Entrance Corridor

Open Lands

Farm Buildings

Association

Garden

Natural Education Area I

Primary Event Space

^

Wildlife Overlay

Lake Fore
Open Lands
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EXHIBIT D
S ecial Use Permit
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EXHIBIT D TO ELAWA FARM LEASE AGREEMENT
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THE CITYOF LAKE FOREST
ORDINANCENO. 2019-16

An Ordinance Amending s Special Use Permit Authorizing tfie Continued Use of Efawa

Farm, a Citypwned Property Locatedat 1401Middlefork Drive, asa Community Facllrty
in the R-5, Single Family Residence District

^Adopted-bythe^ayor«ncl- tty^euflc?l^f
The City of take Forest
this 4th day of March, 2019

Published in pamphlet form by direction and
authority of the City Council of The City of Lake Forest,
LakeCounty, Illinois
this 4th day of March, 2019
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THE Ctrr OF LAKE FOREST

ORDINANCENO.2019.^
AmendEng a Specicl Use PermSt Authorizing the Continued Use of Elowo Form, a CHy
Owned Property Located at 1401 MfddfeforkDrive, os o Community Focilffy in the R-5,
Single Family Residence District
WHEREAS, The City of Lake Forest (the "Owner"), owns Elawa Farm, a

community facility located at 1401 Mioldlefork Drive and legally described in Exhibit A
attached hereto and mode a part hereof and;
WHEREAS,the Ownersubmitted a request in accordance with Section 159.045,

Special Uses, of the Lake Forest Zoning Code, for review and reconsideration of the
Special Use Permit and the Master Plan In the context of how The use of Elawa Farm
has evolved since the approval of the original Special Use Permit, the existing tenants
and the surrounding uses; and

WHEREAS,in 1998, through an extraordinory partnership between the property
owner. Lake Forest Open Lands Association, the Lake County Forest Preserves District, the

developer, and the Ci+y; 200 acres of property were planned and developed as
Middlefork Farm, a unique combination of single family homes, preserved open space and

adaptive reuse of an historic complex of buildings;and
WHEREAS, QS port of the Middlefork Form development, the City acquired 16 acres
of land including the his-toric Gentleman's Farm building complex now known as EIawo
Farm;and

WHEREAS,in 2006, a Special Use Permit was granted aufhoriangthe operation
of -the Etawa Farm Garden Market; and

WHEREAS,in 2009. the City facilitated the development of the first Master Plan
for Elawo Farm by bringing together a group of stakeholders to envisionwhat Elawa
Farm could be in the hjture: and

WHEREAS, in 2010, the Owner submitted a petition for a Special Use Permil to

auihon'ze the operation of Elowo Farm as a community facility intended generally for
passive educationof and recrea+ionol Qctivities inciuding, but not limited to classes,
progroms, gardening, field trips, tours. events and public use in the R-5 residential zoning
district and;

WHEREAS,the City Council adopted Ordinance 2010-11 authonzingthe use of Elawa
Farm as a community facility subject to conditions and approving the Master Plan as an
exhibit to the Ordinance; and

AmeadedElawaFannSpecia)UsePeimit- ApprovalDate3/4/2019
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WHEREAS,through the commitment, hard work and generosity of many, Elawa Farm

was restored and today, is a community resource as envisioned at the time of the
approval of the Middlefork Farm development; and

WHEREAS,the Zoning Board of Appeals ofThe City of Lake Forest held public
hearings on this matter over the course of seven meetings, from September, 2017

through October, 2018, and after extensive study, public input and deliberation,

voted to recommend approval of an amended Special Use Permitincorporating

revised conditions and the updated Master Plan attached hereto and made a part

hereo^as ExhibitB and submitted to the City Council a report ofitsfindings, a copy of

which is attached hereto and made a part hereof as ExhibitC and;

WHEREAS, the Ci+y Counci! concurs with the findings of the Zoning Board of

Appeals.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE

FOREST, ILLINOIS:

SECTION 1. Recitals: The foregoing recitals are incorporated into this
Ordinance as if fully set forth.

SECTION2. ADprovaf: An amended Special Use Permit is hereby granted,

superseding the Special UsePermitgranted by Ordinance2010-11 and incorporo+ing
the conditions of approvQl as detailed in this Section and adopting an updared
Master Plan as Exhibit C +o the Special Use Permit.
Dat! Use Activities

5. Definition: Uses at Elavva Farm shall be consistent with the vision stated in the

Updated Master Plan adopted as an exhibit to the Amended Special Use
Permit. As described in the Master Plan, "Daily Use Activities" are those

activities offered and managed by the tenants at Elawa Form (at the time of
this adoption, the Elawa Farm Foundation and the City of Lake Forest Wildlife
Discave.ry . Center lo

provjd&-oppj 0£tunities jnibe-'fields-o^nviroamentat-a nd

wildlife education, gardening, conservation, environmental restoration.
architecture, history, gentlemen forming, preservation, local culture, and
passive recreation expen'ences. (Note: It is acknowledged that if tenants at
Elawa Farm change, this Special Use Permit and the Master Plan will be
reviewed and further amended as necessary.)

Daily Use Activities at Elawa Farm include classes, programs, demonstrations,
workshops, tours, field trips and lectures. Unscheduled drop-in visits by
members of the public and normal tasks associated with caring for and
maintaining the Garden and the Wildlife Discovery Center are also considered
Daily Use Activities.

AmendedElawaFarm SpecialUsePemiit Approval Date 3/4/2019
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2. Public Use: Elav/a Farm is primarily intended for public use by Lake Forest
residents. The outdoor grounds of Elawa Farm, -the Garden and the Naturol

Area are generally accessible to the public from dawn to dusk.
3. Tenant Use: The Eiawa Farm facilities, farm buildings and couriyards, ore

Qvailoblefor tenant sponsored DaiiyUse Activities as described in condition #1,
seven days a week, until 9:30 p. m. subject to prior scheduling and approval by
the Coordinator (see condition #9).

^, Field Trips: Prearranged visits to Elowa Farm, offered as part of the curriculum
for elementary, middle ond high school students during the school year. ore
considered Daily Use Activities and are permitted up +o 16 times per year,
during the months of September, October, early November, April and Moy.
with no more than +v/o fieid trips occurring per week.
5.

Parking: All staff, volunteer, contractor,

pQ rticipont,

guest

and visitor

porking for

Elawa Farm for DaEiyUse Activities shall be in the on-sife parking lot, or off site,
not on the residential streets in the Middlefork Farm Subdivision except for

limited events whichare open to the general public subjecl to approval by the
CoordinQtor.

6. Farm Animals: Farm animafs, defined as animals typically found on a farm in

the Midwest, are permitted on the site on o limited basis only in the overjoy
area designated in the Master Plan, the southern portion of the Gocden.
i.

Farm animals, for events such as a petting zoo or other demonstrations,

ii.

are permi+ted a1 Elavvo Farm up to 5 days per year.
No farm animals may be kep1 on the site overnight wth the following
exceptions:

a. An incubator, housed in the farm buildings, for on "egg to
chicken" demonstration is permitted.

b. A pilot program is ou+horized from May i, 2019 through October 1,
2019 allowing up to 10 adult hens to be kept on site, whollywithin
the overlay area dessgno-tedin the Master Plan, the southern
portion of the Garden. The chickens must be secured in a
temporary pen/chicken coop which must be removed at the end
of 1he pito1 program. At the conclusion of the pilot program,
eslablishing the program on a permanent basis may only be
considered through further amendment to this Special Use Permil,
Any and all required licenses, pem-iits or approvals reloied 1o farm animais
must be oblained from outside ogencies to meet all oppiicQble health and

life safely requirements and musl be submitted 1'o the Coordinator a
minimum of 30 days prior to bringing animals on 1o the site.
Events
7. Definiliorr. "Events" ore octivhies other than Daily Use Aclivities and tali into hvo

calegories: 1) Events sponsored by the Elav/o Farm tenants ond open 1o the
Amended Elawa Farm
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public

free of

cl-iarge, by o'onation

or

Ihrough purchase

of

a

ticteT ; and 2}

PrivQte Rental Events hosted by private individuals or companies, nof hosted by

Elawa Farm tenants and noi open 1o i-he pubiic. Bo+h types of events are

intended to produce revenues to support the ongoing ma'sn+enance of the
Eiowa Farm focilities and the tenants.

8. Priority; Priority for reserving space shall be given 1c E!a\va Farm lenanfs for
Daily Use Activities and Events.

9. Requirements for all Events: The following minimum requirements sholl be met
for oil Events:

a. Site Capacity. No Event shall exceed 200people cumulotiveiy on the site at
one time due to sile capacily limitaffons, public safely concerns and I'mpaci
on the sunounding areo.

b. Day time Events, Day time Events ore encouraged to minimize Ihe need for
evening Private Rental Events.

c. Evening Events. No more than 12 non-omplffied Events exfending past 6:00
p. m. are permitted annuaKy.

d. Amplified Events. Ampfified Events are defined as any Event at which
electronic means are used to increase or enhance sound inclusive of music

and voices. Six (6) Qmptified Events, inclusive of day time and evenino
Events, are permEt'ied annualiy. No more than two (2j amplified Events ore
permifled within any 30-day period and omplified Events are riot permitted
on consecutive evenings, Ampiification is pennified only in the Private

Rental Event Area locoied west of the Wagon Shed and in Ihe Hay BQ'rn.
Excepiion: Evenls heid wEn'iin the farm buildings, with doors closed, are
permitled to use ampltfication only for Fndividuais speaking to groups and
fhese Events wifl no1 be counted toward the six (6.) permitied omplified

.

Events.

e. End Time. Events shall end no later than 1 1 p. m. on Fridoy ond Saturday
evenings and 10 p. m. on other days of 1heweek.

f. AlcohoL The service of alcohp! shod end_30 minLites ^riorjp fhe scheduled
end of the even-i.

g. Shuftie Service. Forall events wj+h planned attendance of 75 people or
more, off-sife parking and shuttle sen>/ice must be provided and evenf
attendees shall be required to use the shuttle service. Shuffle service shall
end no later than 45 minutes after the Event and in no cose, later than 11-. 45
on Friday and Saturdoy and 10:45 on oiher days of the week. Shuttie

vehicles shall avoid the use of flashing lights and shall drop-offand pick-up
passengers in an area located away from the neighboring homes,

h. Parking. Valet parking and parking on residential streets for any purpose
related i-o EveninQ Events is prohibited.

i. Tents. Tents shai! be located only in ihe areas designated in the Mosfer Pian
and musl be o minimum of 20 feet away from a!) farm buildings. The sltin.Q
and installation of tents shati be subject to irupection by City life safety
inspectors.

Amended EIsn'gFELTO-)SpecialUsePemut - Approvsl Date3M/2Q19
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j,

Canopies. Canopies 1c provide overheod shellei from 1he rain and sun,
withoul v/ails, are permitted in areas as designated in f!ie Master Plan and

must be o minimum distance of 10 feet awoy from ail farm buildings, The
siting and insfQllation of canopies shai! be subjecl -to inspection by Cily life
safety inspeciors.

k. A plan for each Event, including de+aiis for deliveries, setup, drop off/pickup, securily and clean-up shall be submitted and v/il' be subject to reviev/
and opproval by the Coordinator.
1. No smoking is permitted a-t Elowa Farm or at Events held a1 the Elawa Farm

facilities in compliance with the Cily Code and fife sofeiy regulations.
m. Cerfificates of insurance must be posted when oppiicable.

n. A liquor license must be obtained in accordancewith applicable
regulations,
o. At! applicable fees must be paid and deposits posted.
G rden^crkef

10. The Market shaii be managed ond operated consistenl with this Specioi Use
Permit and the Operating Agreement.
{1.The Market shail be a not for profit operation with proceeds from the soles used
for maintenance, operation, restoration and enhancements at Elawa Farm.

12.The Market, including any required setup or take down, is permitted to operofe
betv^een the hours of 8 a.m. and 6 p. m.

1 SJhe majority of items for sale at the Market shall be grown or produced on the
site w'fh the exception of limited garden and farm related seasonal items
v\/hich may be brought on to the site for saie.
General ReautaNons

1^S.Scheduling Responsibilities: All Doily Use Activities and Events at Bawa Farm

shall be scheduled in advance in accordancewith established policies ond
the Operating Agreement. In every case, Daily Use Activilies and Events shall
be scheduled and approved only afler considering cumuiaflvely, all uses

occurring at and near Elawo Form, at any porticulorfime. ("Cumulotive" is
intended to include consideration of, tor scheduling purposes, Qctivifies or

©ventson adjacent properties; Lake County Forest Preserves, Lake Forest Open
Lands, Elawa Park and any special events occurring in the area.)
A schedule of Daily Use Activities and Events shofl be maintained in ond shall
be available on an ongoing basis to alf tenants of Elovvo Farm, the Mio'a'lefork
Farm Homeosvners' As'sociotion, appropriole City sfoff and if determined <o be
helpful, to adjacent landov/ners; 1he Lake County Forest Preserves District and
Lake Foresl Open Lands Associalion. The scheduie shall include, but no1 be

limited io, the following: number of participants, hours, location and type o<
Qctivtiy or event.
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Clear policies and requirements for event managemeni and security shoff be
established to assure proper rnoni+orinQ and mQnagemenl of all Events in a
manner consis1en1 v»/ith the Specia! Use Permit and other applicable
requirements.
15. No activity at Etawa Farm shail obstruct public streets or sidewalk? withouT

specific aulhorization from 1-heCity. On the Qawa Farm site, an open route for
emergency access musi be maintained through the Main Courlyord, in a
norih/south direction af a!! times.

16.No overnight use of or activities are permitted at EiawoFarm except for use of
the caretaker's cottage in a manner typical for a single fan-iilyresidentEol house

and activities necessary/to support care ond oversight of the Wildlife Discove'Y
Center animals. Exception: OccQsionaf overnighl activity on the si1e is
permitted as necessary to support the one year piloi project which allows
chickens on the site during the 2019 calendar year.

17.At no time shall the number of people fn each of the individual interior spaces
at Efavva Farm or the number of peopte at Elawa Farm in its entirely, exceed
the maximum capacity as permitied by Fire Code and as posted in
accordance with that Code throughout the facility. The use of tents for

specific events shall not ailov/ the maximum overail site capacity, as posled on
the site, to be exceeded.

18-Elawa Farm shall nol be used as a Polling Place for primory, general or speda!
elections,

19. Any new buildings, alterQ'iion of existing buildings and ony significant fencing or

gates then may be proposed, beyond fences for utililarian purposes which are
in fu!! corsformQnce with the City Code, shall be subjeci 1o the review and
approval of the Hisloric Preseivation Commission.

20. No permonenf outdoor jighting shaif be permit-fed except safety and security
TiQh.Ting'wWctYsllan b^tnsta1}ei3Tncomp1tance~wiinC6de-ah^^^
requirements. Lighting beyond that needed for safety and security shot! require
review and approval by the Historic Preservation Commission with

consideration given 1o Ihe intensify of iigh+ingand proposed light fixtures to
assure thai the resjdenlial and hisloric character of the neighborhood and site
are preserved. Lights, oiher than for safeiy and securily purposes shail be
turned off after hours. The goal shall be to preserve the "righi to nighl" and
adherence io the dark sky inifiatives.
21.

SiQnage

for Efavi/a Farm and the various tenants

now

and in the future shall be

consislent with the signage plan approved by the His'ioric Preservolion
Commission and as i1 may be amended in the future
Qthei
Arnendcd EIawaFarm SpecialUse.Pemul Approvel Date3/4/20i 9
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22' £n.or1-Qnn 'bos!s' ih£Ltenurns Qf&lawo Farmsi^oil provide o report 1oti-.e
D"'ec101of co!'nmunify Developmeni ordesigneedetoiling; fhe'numi^er'or-id
frequency of Evenls. the {yi^e of events, the numberof af^ndees'Qi'eoc^
^Yen!anci onyi££ues. compfoinis or non.cofnpliGnce resulting'fi'om'i'he'Evenis.
"!repo!^ sha!fbe usedQSons meof">sto verifyOMgoiriQcon^pliancewnMhe'
condilioi-isof the Speciai Use Permit.

'

-

- - -' . .'".." ..-, """ "!"'

j?CIIOh!J, ^£Gib£^_o^nie^^|U^C£Qdii^r.. ;.. FoiiureioCompiyv,-ilh
COTdi!to!lt£: UPOnthe fQifure orrefusal'oHhe'properiy owner orpelJttor^r'JocomDly

Qp.yor all of ihe cono'itions, restridions, or provisions o<this6rdinance."?he'
^pprovo!ss'o(']ted, !n sec<ion 2 of fhisOrdinance shall, at the sole discretion'of 1he

rcouncfl;by ordinance duly QdoP1ed. without the needforo~'pu'b!icnoi'ice oF
heGfft'lQ':be. revoked an,Grbecome n'-'iland void; provided, hcAvew^'fhoTno'SJch
revo,ca1ion_ordinance shailbeconsidered unless (il iheCHyhostirst"no1ii;ed'v!h'r
:andw 1he, 1enanteQr°^?': havefoiledto cure anyvioiQlive'condition wi1h-n
thon 30 days"Qnd'co:i-elclt'jve'
30davs. (untes. &. such vtolative condition requires
more

)rl. hos. comr)'len<::ed, in a timeiy monner ""d conlinuously proceeds wtho^"

^ewpism untii comP'etion). - In^he event ofrevocation, the developmeni'an'd use
^e Subjecl Property shall be governed solely by the resu!ofions'o7'ih'e'R'-5^

FomHyResidential Dislrici.asthesamemay, fro'm f'irne1o-time, beomended.' ^

in,Ihe^entof'such revocation'+he °y Mana8'erandCity^^^^^

aufhorized and directed fo

bring

such

zoning enfor-cemeni

Qc1ion^sv mavb'e"

app'oprio?e_u''!de!'the crcum<+ances, Thepetitioner andowneracknowledae thc,1
notic6s. hQ,vebeen QjvenQnd Publichearingshave be&n heldwith7e?D"ecT(o
fhe. ol:?optlorl. of, ihi£o''di"ance, has consio'ered fhepossibitiiyof'iher'evocati^
provicl6CL!orm ti11£section'Qndasrees noi70challenge onvsuchtBvocolio^on the
.

£l'ou;;ds
^anyploced^i inf!rmity, or"nydeniai ot anyproceduroh^vp;w!ded''
-iai the forms of this Section are sotisffed.

^,?£1!ON^. Mlt"dmentloJ2rdinaEict, Any amendments to the ferms.
conditions, or piovisions of i hisOfdtna'nc'etiwi may be requesiedbv'ihe^etitic
and owner of <he property offer the effective dale o1-this OrdinQnc'e mov^e"
only^pursuonl toihe procedures, and subject to the stQndQrds Gnd'im'iiatio^.'
provided^in Section 159. ^5 of the Zoning Code, or by an omendrnenl'I^. Decroi
use

perrnil itself

in Ihe monnei

provided

in the

Zoning

Code and

byQ

ppi)cob\6\o^.

^ ^SE&lJSiiA. &md?ng^figci. Theprivileges, obligations, and provisions ofeach
ond,every. sectionof !hisordinance are {o^he sole'beneffl ot, one;shall bel^tndino

on'.. 1eowrief', exceP< a^ olhewise expressiy provided in fhi<OrdjriQnc-e. This
ordinance shoi! be in iu\i force and effect from and ofier ilspossaoe ondoDorov^l-

^v!dS.ho^er^hQi. thi£Qrdinoncesho"beofnoforceoreffectunless'md (^iil
otia^!ed.heFe1005Exh!b^Dondbyfh!£re^t-®''>ceincoipo^!ed'hereinar'id'mode o
ownerHie5wi1hthe CHyifsunconditional agreement andconsenU-i tf-ie1orn:'

pan hereof; p-cvided further Ih^i, ifowner does not so fjie its uncondi'iioroT 1'lwc "
ogreemernond cowen\w^n 3Ddoy<:fottov/sng the possose o?ihis Ordinoiice. if,e
a!Y, c. a^u[moy: in !h dircre![oriyw wifhoul public nofice^r heoting, 'r£peo!'ih is'

Ordjr. once endiheipbyre\-oke ^hespecio!usepermit grantedin^his^id^anc^'"
Spcoji;) lJs&

Dgtf; 3^/2019
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this^'day of
A . n

l^^-^l^
I

^ ' i Cii^lerk
ik
^r:
Approved this ^ day of J^|/lA_

". ^

_, 2019

/

_^2f2<£3b^._.-.

Mayor ^
AITE^T: ^

y
i. inMttRt^.j

J;^i444^
^. ^^y^-^. -^-. l-^;
/

c^^i-r%^^,

y-2'^

.

^p®.;'":" ..

Aiuended Elswa Faj-in SpK uai Use FBm-iit

Approval

Date 3/^/2019
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EXHi&n A- LEGAl. D:ESCRIFI 'T!OK1

1401 Middiefork Drive

LO^J6 IN^MIDDLEFORK FAR_M, BE!N6 A SUBDIVISION OF PART OFTHESOUTH HALFOF
SECTION30. A.N.DJHE.NORTH. HALf: OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 44NbRTH7RANGE 72
EASloF. THE. THiRD P.R!NCIPAL MERfDIAN AND THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF"SECTION
25;J?WNSHIP-4'i_. NORTH' RANGE 11 EAST OF THE THI^D PRINClPAL"MERi'D'tAN
ACCORDINGJOJHE_PLAT THEREOF RECORDED OCTOBER 1. 1998 AS DOCUMENT
42146.48'. EXCEPTTHAT_PARTTHEREOF DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: BEGINN^'cfAT'Th
N,0?THEASTCOR^ER. OF_SAID LOT 76- THENCE SOUTH 240 15'44>'V^E$T 108. 17" FEET
ALONGTHEEASTERl-Y-UNE. OF_SAiDLOTTO THEBEGINNING OFA CURVE''CONCA'VE'TO
TEJASLHAVfNG_A. RADius OF 566-°° FEET'"WHENCESOUTHERLY 359, 48~FEET'ALONG

S.AlD C-URyE '.. CHORDBEARiNG

SOUTH 6°04'02" WEST, CHORD DISTANCE353.47"FEE:n
071 42"EAST 20-08 FEET To THE BEGiNNiNG OF A

CURvFcONCAVE
THENCESOUTH-120
TOJHE. NO.RTHEAST-HAVING A RADIUS OF 176-°°FEET-' THENCESOUTHERLY46. 7'9'FEE'T
ALONG-SA1DCURVE' CHORD BEARiNGSOUTH)9°4^^0" EAST. CHORD DISTANCE-i6~i
FEET;
I.H!NC!SOUTH. 420 35'02"WEST 70-00 FEET; THENCE NORTH 90QOO'6o'7WEs726o. OO
FEEI:THENCE NORTH 2.7000'.00"WEST90-00 FEET;THENCE NORTH 90°00'00" WEST230.00
FEET; THENCE NORTH 70°00'00" WEST50-00 FEET'"THENCESOUTH SOWOO" WEST-95.C
FEET;
ThiENCE-NP-R.TH. 300 001 00'> WEST 70-00 FEEr; THENCE NORTH 20°00'ob" EAST 50. 00

FEETLTHENCE

SOUTH S9°00'00"

EAST

50. 00 FEF1-; THENCE NORTH

770 00700" ~EA!

6Q.OOFEET;THENCE NORTH 00°00'00" EAST ] 00.00 FEETTO THE NORTHWESTERLYUNE'OF

SA.iDloT;, THEjN.ci.NORTH_51<>54'35"

EAST 420-W FEET ALONG SAID
UNE;THENCE890 53'05" EAST 280-00 FEET ALONG THE NORTH LfNE OF

POINT OF BEGINNING. IN LAKE COUNTY. ILLINOIS.

Amefloed. Bl'riwa FKIWSyecis. } Usepet-mit Approve] Dare3/A.W19

NORTHWESTERlY
SA-ID"LOTTo"
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EXHIBIT B

ELAWAMASTER PLAN

As Recommended by the Zoning Board of Appeals
Vision Statement

Elav>/a Farm is open to the public, a place for community members to experience, study and explore an
historic Gentleman's Farm and Garden and an accredited nature center, the Wildlife Discovery Center, in

the context of unique surroundings; an establishedsingle family neighborhood, preserved open lands
and the Middlefork Savanna, a sensitive and significant natural area.

Elawa Farm is a community resource where stewardship of the environment and history ofthe
site are achieved through education, preservation, restoration and conservation.
Elawa Farm is a City of Lake Forest-owned facility that provides opportunities to team about and

participate in activities related to the natural environment, wildlife education, gardening,
gentlemen's farming, conservation, environmental restoration, architecture, preservation and
the history of Elawa Farm.

Elawa Farm is primarily intended for passive educational and recreational experiences.
All aspects of Elawa Farm; daily activities, programming, Events, site amenities, future site
improvements and signage respect the limited capacity of the site, the natural and historic
setting and the surrounding residential neighborhood.
Primary financial support for ongoing maintenance of the farm buildings, the Garden and day to
day operations at Elawa Farm comes from various programs and classes offered by the tenants
(the Elawa Farm Foundation and the Wildlife DiscoveryCenter at the time of adoption of this
Master Plan), market sales, revenues generated by limited private rental events and donations.
Capital improvements; enhancements of existing buildings and the Garden and construction of
new buildings and facilities, are intended to be supported through donations, grants or other
one-time revenues.

Any new structures should be considered only if funding is provided to support not only
construction; but also ongoing maintenance and operational needs.
Etawa Farm is intended asa safe haven for plant and wildlife species that live on or pass through
the area on a seasonal basis in recognition ofthe Farm's adjacencyto the environmentally
".sigmficant-MiddteforkSavannah.
USEAREAS (Exhibit 1)
The Master Plan recognizes six distinct use areas at Elawa Farm. Each area has specific characteristics

and is designated for a particular use or uses. Deliberative planning, creative scheduling and close
coordination among users is critical to the on-going success of Elawa Farm. Activity levels on the site
must be balancedwith protecting the surrounding preserved natural areas and habitat, preserving the
historic farm buildings, and respecting the adjacent residential neighborhood. Each use area is
described below.

Adjacent to, but separate from Elawa Farm, ElawaPark, a Cityof Lake Forest NeighborhoodPark, is
located to the north. The northernmost portion ofthe Park is reserved for a future public school site if

Page 1 of 6
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needed. Elawa Parkis notgoverned bythis Master Plan but instead, is underthe purviewofthe City's
Park, Recreation and Forestry Department.
Entrance Corridor

The EntranceCorridoris the open area located along Middlefork Drive, adjacentto the parkwayalong
the public street. The Corridor is part of the visual approach to Etawa Farm.
«

Low native plantingsare appropriate for this area.

*

The EntranceCorridoris intended to remainfree of solid landscapingand sightobstructing
fences to provide an open space buffer between the working Garden and the residential
neighborhood.
No structures are permitted in this area.
Views across the Garden, from Middlefork Farm Drive, should be presen/ed.
Parking along Middlefork Drive, along the Entrance Corridor, for users of Elawa Farm is

»
*
.

discouraged. No is parking is permitted in this area for Events at Elawa Farm as defined in the
Special Use Permit, or for maintenance or service vehicles associated with the Farm.
Garden

The Garden is located south ofthe EntranceCorridor in the expansivespaceeast of the main building.
The restoration of the Garden generally follows historic plans from the early 1920's. The restoration
efforts and dedication of the Gardeners at Elawa Farm were a driving force behind the successful
adaptive reuse and preservation of the buildings and site. The Garden is planted with various fruits,

vegetablesandflowerswhichare offeredforsale atthe Elawa Farm Garden Marketseasonally.
*

The garden plantings and protective garden barriers are intended to allow for views into the

Gardenand viewsofthe buildingsand prairie beyond, while at the sametime discouraging
natural predators.

.
»

The root cellar to the northeast of the garden is not intended for public use or access and is
intended only for use by authorized personnel directly associated with the garden.
Organicgardeningand lawn maintenance.practices are encouraged to further the vision of

e

Plantingandcultivation should be limited onlyto the Gardenwiththe exceptionofsmall

Elawa Farm.

residential gardens that may be associated with the Caretaker's Cottage. Other areas of Elawa
Farm are intended to remain in a natural state.

.

«

Up to two storage sheds are permitted in Garden, in the area south of the planting beds. The
storage sheds shall be low profile and designed and constructed generally consistent with the
existingfarm buildings.
Bee-keeping is permitted in the southern portion of the Gardenand near the Caretaker's

«

Cottage.
Farm animals, for demonstration or exhibit purposes, are permitted on a limited basis as further

definedin the Special Use Permit in the GardenOverlayarea located south ofthe planting beds,
away from neighboring residential homes. No permanent structures for farm animals may be
constructed on the site.

.

Short duration ceremonies are permitted at the west end of the Garden.
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Bufldin s and Associated Grounds

The historic1917farm buildingsarecentrallylocatedonthe site. Thebuildingsandoutdoorspacesare
intended for community use as well as for classes; programs, demonstrations, field trips, lectures and
other activities offered by the Elawa Farm tenants, the Elawa Farm Foundation and the Wildlife

Discovery Center. Limited use of Elawa Farm is permitted for private events as authorized bythe Special
Use Permit. Outdoorcourtyards are closely associatedwith the farm buildingsandthe activitiesthat
occur in the buildings. The courtyards also serve as meeting and gatheringareasfor groups, program
attendees, visitors and those working at the site. The spaces within the buildings are used for programs
and classes that support the vision of Elawa Farm.

*

Proposed changes to the buildings and grounds are reviewed through the appropriate approval
and permitting processes to assure that all changesare consistent with the overall characterof
the site.

.

Interiorand exteriorfurnishings, decorations, detailing, lightingandsignageshouldemulate the
historic farm buildings character, materials and scale.

*

Displays or structures in the outdoor courtyards are reviewed through the appropriate approval
arid permitting process.

»

Limitedexteriorlightingis permitted includingemergencyand safety lightingandshielded,
compatible, low voltage ground lighting in the main court yard for safety and security of the site,
All proposed lighting must be reviewedthrough the appropriate review and permitting
processes. No lighting is permitted in the Garden.

*

The Elawa Farm Garden Market operates in the WagonShedand MainCourtyard on a seasonal
basis.

«. The Caretaker'sCottage is part ofthe historicfarm buildingcomplexand supports the Wildlife
Discovery Center, one of the Elawa Farm tenants, by providing a base for around the clock onsite monitoring which is necessary for this program.

*

An unobstructedemergency access route must be maintainedthrough the main courtyard at all
times, in a north/south direction, to provide for accessto the farm buildingsand the Caretaker's
Cottage in the event of a medical or fire emergency,
Public restrooms are located in the Hay Barn and must be accessible from inside and outside

*

duringall hoursthatthe facility is opento the public being usedforclassesor programs. The
public restrooms are intended to serve users of Elawa Farm/ Elawa Parkand the Forest
Preserves' traits unless and until an alternate free standing restroom facility is constructed.
Natural Education Area

The Natural EducationArea is located west of the farm buildingsand is designatedfor passive nature
experiences and education, The area is characterized by a natural landscape, v/alking trails, an

observation deck whichservesas an outdoorclassroom, outdooranimaldisplaysand viewsofthe Lake
County Forest Preserves' Middlefork Savanna. The south half of the Natural Education Area is

designated for use by the Wildlife Discovery Center.

*

.

The prairie is a preserved natural area. Passiveactivitiesconsistent with and supportive ofthe
restoration efforts are permitted in the preserved natural area. Nocultivation or planting of
non-prairie species are permitted in this area except for residential gardens in the immediate
vicinity of the Caretaker's Cottage.
An interpretive trail is located in this area and leads visitors through the prairie to learn about

and experiencethe plants, animalsand natural habitat. Small scale interpretive signage is
encouraged in this area. Users are encouraged to stay on designated trails.
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*

Outdoor animal displays are permitted withinthe Wildlife Discovery Center Overlay Area only.

.

The potential for a future low profile structure in the Overlayarea is identifiedin this Planfor

usebythe Wildlife Discovery Center only, to provide replacement space for programs, displays
andclassesin the eventthata decisionismadeinthefuture, bytheCityCouncil,to move
Wildlife Discoveryactivities out ofthe farm buildings. Any newstructure must be consistent
with other Sections of this Plan.

«

The Caretaker'sCottage, part ofthe historicfarm buildingcomplex is includedin the Wildlife

DiscoveryCenterOverlayto providetheoversight,security, monitoringandprotection required
for this program.

*

Displays,cagesandotherstructures must be reviewedthroughthe appropriateapprovaland
permitting processes.

Event Areas - Prima Secondar and Limited Exhibit 2
Note: Events are defined in the Special Use Permit.
Primary Event Areas

Therearetwo PrimaryEventAreas. 1) Theoutdoorarea locatedsouthofthe parkinglot andwestof
the Farm Buildings. This area is designated asthe preferred location for outdoor evening Events held by
the ElawaFarmtenants, or private individualsorgroups,asauthorizedintheSpecialUsePermit. Tents
are permitted in this area. During the day, at times when Events are not scheduled, this area is intended

to be accessibleto tenantsof ElawaFarmandthe public. 2) Theinteriorofthe HayBarn.
*

Nopathways,structures or plantings,otherthanaroundthe perimeter, areappropriateforthe
open area south of the parking lot. Landscaping is appropriate to define, but not limit use of the
area.

Secondary Outdoor Event Areas

TherearetwoSecondaryEventAreas. 1) The MainCourtyard located betweenthe HayBarnandthe
WagonShed;and2) the Paddock. Theseareasare intendedfor medium to small outdoor Events.

*

An unobstructedemergencyaccessroute must bemaintainedatatitimesthroughthecenterof

*

the Main Courtyard.
Canopies, only overhead shelter from rain and sun, are permitted in these areas and must be at

least 10feet awayfrom all buildings and clear of the central emergency access route in the Main
Courtyard.
Limited Event Area

There isone Limited EventArea locatedjust outsideof andeastofthe Paddock,and westofthe Garden.
*.

Small, short duration ceremonies are permitted in these area.

*
.

No receptions are permitted.
No tents or canopies are permitted.

*

Exception: On an annual basis, one seasonal event hosted by the Elawa Farm Foundation is

permitted in the Limited EventArea asauthorized in the Special Use Permit and the useofopen
canopies is permitted in the area for that single event.
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Common Area

A parking lot with approximately 80 spaces is located in the Common Area. The parking lot is intended
for use by visitors to Efawa Farm, the Lake County Forest Preserves District's traits and Elawa Park
consistent with a prior Intergovernmental Agreement. Furtherexpansionofthe parkinglot is not
authorized bythe Master Pian in an effort to balance impacts on the residential neighborhood and
surroundingnatural areawith activity levelsat Elawa Farm.
t

Preservation of the native vegetation is intended in this area. The addition of plant materials to
buffer views of the parking lot from the residential neighborhood s nd adjacent uses is
permitted.

«
.

Bicycle parking facilities should be considered in the Common Area.
Although the bus pull-off is located outside of the Common Area, it is important to note its
location on the west side of Middlefork Drive, adjacent to Elawa Park. Buses for school field

trips should be directedto drop off and pick up groups at that location. The bus pullout is not
intended for parkingfor usersof Elawa Farm. Parking,drop offs or pickupsin the bus pull out
for Events at Elawa Farm are prohibited.

«

Also outside of, but adjacentto, the Common Area, a public restroom is anticipatedin the
future in EiawaPark, nearthe parkinglot and if constructed, will beavailablefor shared use by
visitors to the area includingthose visiting Elawa Farm.

OPPORTUNITYAREAS
Future Structures

t

As the uses evolve at Elawa Farm, this Master Plan recognizes the possible need for limited
future additional structures on the site. New structures are only permitted in areas as

designatedin this Master Plan. Priorto newstructures at anyother locations, amendmentsto
this Plan will need to be considered through a public process.

«

Constructionofany new structures should be supported byfundingoutsideofthe revenues
generated by daily activities or Events on the site. The funding should be in place to support
ongoingmaintenance and repairs priorto undertakingany newconstruction on the site.

*

Theparkingdemands,additionaltrafficand potentialfor increasedactivityleveisresultingfrom
the construction of any newstructures, and any newor expandedusesproposedto backfill
space in the existing farm buildings that may be vacated as a result ofthe construction of new
structures, should be carefully considered taking into account impacts on the surrounding

reTiclentTaTneigTiBb7Tio6dancl^araceriTehvTronm^
ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATtONS
Fundraisin Activities and Other Events

The uniquesetting of ElawaFarm both attracts and limits overall activity levels on the property. In
addition to Daily Use Activities and Events as defined in the Special Use Permit, Elawa Farm, the

adjacentneighborhoodparkthe LakeCountyForestPreservesDistrictandLakeForestOpenLands
Association properties are intended for daily passive public use. All Daily UseActivities and Events at
ElawaFarm must be scheduled in advancethrough the processestablishedbythe City or theCity's

designeewithconsiderationgivento the cumulativeactivityin the areaon anyparticularday.
«

Usersof Elawa Farm must respectthe site and delicatesurroundingenvironment bystayingon
the paths and within designatedgatheringareas.
c. Events, as defined in the SpecialUse Permit, should be directedto the Primal and Secondary
Event Areas.
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«

Daytime Events are preferred over Events after dark.

«

Thisplanprovidesdirectionwith respectto land userelated mattersandacknowledgesthat
specificoperatingrequirementsaredetailedin relateddocumentsincluding,butnot limited to,
the Special Use Permit for Elawa Farm.

Signage

Thisplanacknowledgesthatanoverall signageplanfor ElawaFarmwasapproved bythe Historic
PreservationCommission. The approved plan providesfor the following:

*
.
.

Signageshould bebasedon historicprecedentand beconsistentwiththeoverallsignageplan.
"Approach" signs are appropriate to direct vehicular traffic to the site from major intersections.
Destination"signs are appropriate to announce the arrival at ElawaFarm.

*

"Directional" signs are appropriate to guide users to specific areas and spaces.

*
*

"Identification"signsareappropriateto identifyeachtenantandthe historicbuildings.
"Temporary-Event"signsareappropriateto promoteandannouncespecialeventsat Elawa

.

"Regulatory"signsareappropriate,in limited number,outliningrulesand regulationsforthe

Farm consistentwith the SignOrdinanceand specialevent policies.
site.

*

Lifesafety/informationsignsareappropriateasrequired by law.

.

Signs alerting users of Elawa Farm to limitations on on-street parking should be installed at
appropriate locations and monitored on an ongoing basis for effectiveness.

6

"No Smoking" signsare appropriate on a permanent and per Event basisto assure compliance at
all times.
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ElawaFarm Master Plan ExhibH 1
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EXHIBIT C - FINDINGS OF FACT
1. The operation of Elawa Farm, a unique community resource, in a manner

consistent with the Master Plan and the conditions of approval detaiied in the
Special Use Permit will not be detrimental to or endanger the public health,
safety, morals, comfort, or general welfare of the residents of Lake Forest or the
general public.

2. The surrounding properties are for the most part, built out for single family
residential use. Preserved open space in the ownership of the City, Lake Forest
Open Lands and the Lake County Forest Preserve District are adjacent to
Elawa Farm. The use of Elawa Farm in strict accordance with the Master Plan
and conditions will not impede the normal and orderly use or future
improvement of the surrounding properi-ies.

3. As part of the original approval of the Middlefork Farm Subdivision, Elawa Farm
was envisioned as a unique community resource and ameni+y adjacent to the
new residential neighborhood. Continued monitoring of the use of Elawa Form
and strict adherence to the conditions of the Special Use Permit will achieve
the original vision; a unique neighborhood with one of a kind amenities and
easy access to natural areas. These unique aspects and monitored use of
Eiawa Farm will not substantially diminish or impair property values in the
surrounding area.
4 The existing bui'dings that comprise Elawa Farm are historic and E!awa Farm is

designated as a local historic landmark. The use of the site as a community
resource, providing opportunities in the fields of environmental and wildlife
education, gardening, conservation, environmental restoration, architecture,

history, preservation, local culture, and passive recreation is compatible with
the historic structures and surrounding area. The revised conditions of approval
more clearly establish parameters for the use of the site to assure that the use
preserves the historic and natural character of the site and the livabiii+y of the
surrounding neighborhood.
5. Adequate utilities, roads and drainage facilities exist to accommodate the uses

at Elawa Farm. Expansion of the original parking lot provides adequate
parking for Daily Use Acfivi+fes. 'Conditions limifing parking and requmng shuftle
ser/ice for Events ore put in place to minimize vehicle trips to and from the site.

6. Adequate measures are established through the conditions of approval to
provide adequate ingress and egress and to assure that emergency access to
the site, on the site and to surrounding properties is maintained.
7. The use of Elawa Farm will be consistent with the Special Use Permit as now
approved or as modified by the Ci+y Council through a public process in the
future. Except as set forth in the Special Use Permit, the site shall conform to the

applicable regulations of the R-5 zoning district and all other applicable rules
and regulations.
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EXHIBIT E
Maintenance Res onsibilities of the EFF

In the EFF Areas EFF is res onsible for the followin :

1. Complete the WeeklyBuildingMaintenanceChecklist providedby the City's Building

MaintenanceSupervisoraudsubmitweeklyto theBuildingMaintenanceSupervisor.
2. Dailyjanitorial services.
3. Replacement oflight bulbs.
4. Maintenance,repairs andreplacement offloor coverings,,painting, windowtreatments, furniture
and any non-stmctural ornamentation.
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Exhibit F - Rent
Allocation Basis
Utilities:

CLFUtility Bill (Elawacost/credit Cityshare)

Square Footage

Sewer

Square Footage

215

Natural Gas

Square Footage

3, 771

(2,864)

N/A

Electric - Franchise/10%usage - Elawa cost
HVAC Maintenance/lnspections
HVAC Repairs/Parts
Interior Common Area Painting
Life Safety Equip Maint/lnspections
Life Safety Equip Repairs
Janitorial Services (nightime cleaning only)
Janitorial Supplies

Square Footage

Maintenance Materials

Square Footage

Masonry Repairs & Tuckpointing
Parking Lot Maintenance

Square Footage

Square Footage
Square Footage

50/50
Square Footage
Square Footage
Square Footage

50/50
50/50

Hand Shoveling

Landscaping (Elawa cost/credit City share)
Capital Improvements

3, 658
1, 264
1, 500
2, 044
839
4, 519
1, 356
2, 109
1,076
2, 706

50/50

2,082
(10,000)

Elawa Only

30, 550

Year 1 Rent

44, 826

Monthly

$3,735.48
% of Total

Buildin Use Area S uare Foota e:
Common Area

2, 873

50/50

Elawa

3, 973

100%

Wildlife Discovery Center

3, 209

100%

53. 80%
46. 20%

10,055
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THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-____
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAKE FOREST CITY CODE REGARDING
CLASS A-1, C-2 AND C-3 LIQUOR LICENSES

Adopted by the City Council
of the City of Lake Forest
this
day of
2021

Published in pamphlet form by direction
and authority of The City of Lake Forest
Lake County, Illinois
this
day of
2021
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THE CITY OF LAKE FOREST
ORDINANCE NO. 2021 -_____
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE LAKE FOREST CITY CODE REGARDING
CLASS A-1, C-2 AND C-3 LIQUOR LICENSES
WHEREAS, the City of Lake Forest is a home rule, special charter municipal corporation;
and
WHEREAS, the City has adopted certain alcoholic beverage regulations designed to
protect the health, safety and welfare, which regulations are codified in Chapter 111 of the City
Code of Lake Forest, 2013 (“Liquor Code”);
WHEREAS, The City of Lake Forest desires to amend its Liquor Code to increase the
number of liquor licenses in the A-1, C-2 and C-3 categories to accommodate applications filed
by two separate local entities for additional licenses.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of The City of Lake Forest,
County of Lake, and State of Illinois, as follows:
SECTION ONE: Recitals. The foregoing recitals are incorporated as the findings of the
City Council and are hereby incorporated into and made a part of this Ordinance.
SECTION TWO: Amendment to Section 111.037. Section 111.037 of the City Code,
entitled “Number of Licenses,” is amended as follows (deletions in strikethrough and additions in
bold and underline):
“§111.037 NUMBER OF LICENSES.
(A)

The number of liquor licenses issued by the city shall be limited as follows:
Class

Maximum Number of Licenses Authorized

A-1

78

A-2

6

A-3

No more than the total number of Class A-1 licenses issued by
the city

A-4

0

B-1

1

85

C-1

9

C-2

9 10

C-3

13 14

C-4

1

D-1

5

E-1

2

F-1

1

F-2

As many as determined reasonable by the Commissioner

F-3

As many as determined reasonable by the Commissioner

F-4

As many as determined reasonable by the Commissioner

F-5

1

F-6

3

G-1

3

G-2

2

H-1

0

H-2

1

I-1

No more than the total number of Class B-1, C-1, C-2, C-3, D-1,
E-1 and F-1 licenses issued by the city

I-2

1

I-3

As many as determined reasonable by the Commissioner

J

1

K

1

(B) Without further action of the City Council, the maximum number of licenses in
any class shall be automatically reduced by one upon the expiration, revocation
or non-renewal of an existing license in any such license class.”
SECTION FIVE: Effective Date. This Ordinance shall be in full force and effect upon its
passage, approval, and publication in pamphlet form in the manner provided by law.
Passed this ____ day of _________________________, 2021.
AYES:
NAYS:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Approved this __ day of _________________________, 2021.
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ATTEST:

_____________________________
Mayor

_______________________________
City Clerk
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95
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97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105
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107

108

109

110
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